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INTROOUCTIOI 

the p~er function, originally suggested by l'lateau dur

ing tile .nineteenth century, as a geruiu•,d psycbophysic:~d 

law.. 'nte fn!ychophysical power function 1mplies that 

equal physical ratios give rise to equal sensatJ.011 ratios 

aad is exp.reseed symbol lc~l ly as: ~ = a f t. 

11w 11 . . ..11 !ct wt d whe:re, r, l$ !HHH!:atlon magnitt.h11e, a , a coniltant .epen-

" tA " dent on units, p , physical ma~rnitude, and, "htt, the ex-

this function. 

relevant to this function wit-b a view to evaluating i\lJ 

Little is know.n about the ext.emt of indivichial cU.t

ferences as t.bey relate to the pfflWel" law. and to its 

stability when subjects are allowed $Ome access to the1r 

givell some ass.istanee in sttn•.i.ng 1n,foraatio11 about 1uu11t 

stimuli. 

in the present study with the f'ollowl:ng aims in view: 

(a) To test. tile hypotttesis that assisting 



t modal J1 ty tm01 ;:J,!"dD mn l ty 9 

an~ (b) to delimit the extent to which thi• 

varJ,t,a betY'tt:en subjects .. 



CHAPTER 1 - LITERATUkf 

Chapter Contents 

The Power Funct.lon 

Croes Modal Studies 

Types and Methods of Sensory Scaling 

Prothetlc and Metathetic Continua 

Summary 

VIEW 

Prothetic - Metathetic : A False Dl1tlnction? 

Ratio Scales and Partition Scales 

On the Use of Numbers 

Context Effects 

Learning and Practice 

Individual Varlability 

Conclusions 

Towards a General Theory of the Findings 

Aim of the Present Study 

The Po-.-,er Function 

Attempts to relate psychological sensa.tiom, to Jihy

sical 1iu11ni tmies date back to Bernoulli. Plateau, tlleber, 

Fechner, Brentano and others (Boring 1950). Of these, 

Fechner is probably the best known t~day in the study 

psychophysics, most likely through the logarithmic psy-

chopbysical law bearing his name. Fechner believed 

that sen t.i.ons were not directly measurable and hence 



employt~d Weber's Law and the J,.N.n. ln derlving the rela.-

agai.n came into vogue dur 1ng the 19:SO' s .. 

structing a psychological scale indirectly by summating 

ratio • cales of psychological sensation have evolved. 

(Woodworth ~nd Schlosberg 1955), such as the veg scale 

of subjective weight@ 

provide& a common m~thematical baHi3 for 

the relation or these sensation ratio scales to physical 

The power· function states thnt "equal phys ic~l r::.t, os 

bolically as 

b ( l ) 
ll 'ii 

where) 'f) is psychological sensation, ¥1 l) a7 a constant depen-

dent on uni ts measurement, '1 ¢ '; physical magnitude and 

The exponent, "b", varies 

betwer:nrn 1:1oda:lities but rem;;dnr:, constant w1thin a 



par.tieul~u· modality as a stable JHu•am~ter. Data is 

described by the power ft.met.ton whEH'I. a log-log plot of 

physical magnitude and sensat1ofl. ls .best fitted by a 

straight line so that, 

Log Y1 = Log a + b Lo• ~ - - - - -

The gradient of this line, b, is the exponent of a 

modal! ty. 

OCC,t)S.ionally, (Ekman f96t, J .. G. Stevens ~Uld s.s. 

( 2) 

Stevens 1960, and s.s. Stevens 1959b) a log-log plot of 

psychological sensation against physical magnitude has 

not yielded a straight line. When ~ttempting to scale 

subjective intensity of vibration on the forearm, s.s. 

Stevens found a convex relation between the log of psy

chological and the log of physical magnitude. Arm 

supports in close proximity to the vibrating button were 

thought. to have interfered wit.h s's judgements so a.not.her 

exper·iment vnu1 conducted with the supports further remov

ed frorfl the area of vibration, but results still gave a 

curve deviating from linearity fer the lower stimuli. 

Addi tio:n of a eonstant, ~ 0 ,· to equation ( 1) yielding 

Y=a(¢-</>o)b ----- (:5) 

removed the curvilinearity although ne rationale was 

given for thetnnstant. Later, when scaling subjective 



warmth and cold J.C. Stevens and ~.s. Stevens again found 

heat hi 1,ppro1;:im:1tely J05 Jegr-~::es Ke.: ':in below :·rnbjcct hte 
(' 

zero .,rnb;>n1.c :.,ion ~'t, 30.L; 0 0u c '.r1n.stnnt t·einnved ci.wv il inc~• 

hold r~ctor ~revlouRly obscurn<l Jly th~ closeneB• of p•;y-

expreaGe~ a • in ~quatlon (3), 

---~-- '", A,,._ .''.:'""""~,l ":n t.11 V.. '/.,', k•_,,,,,,·.•.',,·,·.n i, ·,_',, !9•"' .. ' ·,l ) """'g "~' a t,I" ,·i , .. :\,• e. ,a ,.h,'! ·''-' • '-"· "".;- ~ , , ,. f I ,:, , .. , v;;, ,,. ,:, , •• •,., ,,, .. ._, 

iH1ine r;iri,, of the power Jaw :!nail a :;ranhienl method for 1.:al--· 

cuJatlng ¢ 0 'Which rep1tices rHt itef'•i,:-.ive least !'Hlu·,1r-:~

m~tho•1 ·wJvan ;-in n hS{'llutc thresholiJ 'r!ar-1 :not been de term l n-

ed., 

have 1961) with values ranging 

from .3 for brightness to 3~5 for electric shock through 

Cross fiodal Jtudies ....,_.__._.._.......,. ____ _., __ 
l:;any -of these exponents have been checked by cross 



choice or adjustment psycholog.lcnl :§Hrnsation in one 

modality to equal sensation magnitude in another, eog. 

Smay be reauired to equate the sens tion of sound and 

force cqu~l• ~ubjective loudnes~. It ls predicted that 

when two modalities are matched in this manner, the log

log plot of the physical values subjectively equal r,,r 

b 1/b2 , where b 1 and b2 

·itles ~oncerned, i.e. 

for one ,nodality and 

the two modnJ-

is the function 

b2 

~ 2 = a2 ¢ 2 the function 

for t\,,c, otilier :Hid lf S matches Y 1 tlfi equal y/ 2 then 

b 

• 

Ignoring con• t~nts which would be approximately equal in 

most case~ and known In all, and taking logarlthlms, 

bl log 1-i - b2 1 og ¢ 2 

and log¢ 1 = b2/b1 log¢ 2 .. 

Results C<HH• i ~ tent w i_th this prediction have been fmmd 

for matchings of nine continue ogainet force of handgrip, 

loudness against vibration, electric ehock (s.s. Stevena 



8., 

1961) and roughness of sandpapers (s.s. Steve~s and Harris 

1fH\2)w lou•Jrw;;:1:; r.'lnfl brlg:htness r,.g,.11nr:t line length(:;,,:;. 

:1tcvens and (ii.i i rrno l 963), and n:tH'f: li'ceen tly in..1 ttJe,c tj '-IE, 

hardness against force bf han~grlp, finger force and .ioud-

ness,, 

,T,ypes a,nd ~~eJ:.~~~s of Sensory ticaling 

Three c L·:c;E1r.·::1 of sensory :H:::ds:ir2 have been de~,f:R·.~ ;,e:d 

by Ste·w::ns (·-~ " tJtcvens 1960) i:1.lCH'i ;;f:veral meth 1;;;ds oil 

r,Jtio seal in::; crnplOy{:H:L (:Ls .. :.::tt.'V'l';!:, 1957, 19:iBh) .. 

tHnce inethod plays a large part in determining resulti,, 

particularly in psychophysics, aome explanation of methods 

followlng clr,;.;HH;HJ aru1 method~ of rn,,,,:.;H;;ry scal.1n;g., 

·i~ Confusirm or Dtsc:rin1inabil.lty :.,c les have as tm:Ut 

some meastn"e of .T .. N .. D .. , var.iability,. confusion or re@olv-

!ng power. 

r1c-,les., 

Seale$ derived by Fechner are confusion 

2. Partition or Category Sc les rrauire S to pnrtitJon 

vals. 

of the stimulus range or the extent of the stimulus con 

tinuuPt to be d.iv1cled into two (b:UJ<:,ct.ion) or m01rf.:: (t"qni-

section) pEychologlcally equal part&@ Whe :o einp 1 oy 1n6 



stimuli in the range to be scaled, prior to scaling. 

3. ;d:JJ·, ':caling or MaBnttude Sca.lin"; r'equ:lres S to f!P-~ 

pre~rn {H' r•,1duce the pr;ycholog.lcal r-at,io hct:ween two sti\r,-

uli. '\~hereas partltion scaling rtHJuires knowledge of 

two point$ on the continuum, upper and lower bounds, r'.tltio 

scaling r~qulres neither but cPntres a~out a zero point 

or n l:;.tHilu h::~ t.hrest,ol(l. :;ev,·Ncll <H fftH"ent metlH)~s are 

employP-o. 

a. Ratio E$timat1on: Direct Judgement of ra

tios occurs ,vhen E presents two or more stimuli t,o S who 

rrespo:nds as instructed by naming the ratio between these 

stimul L 

sum w":!t'.\1(10 can be employed where S div1dei3 ! 00 points 

bet.Ivec::n ~:.w,J stimuli so that ;;;1 ratio of :~:2; ls expresae4 

as 40~60, the sum of the two parts always equalling 100. 

b. Ratio Production: itatio production occurs 

whe:re 1,;; J.lutructs s to ad.ju1:;t. a stiaulwi so that it bear•i:! 

:; may be in-

str11ct~d to • et the varlable at half the standard. 

This is an example of fractionation~ Multiplication 

occurs when S produces a stimulus !lJUbjectively twice, or 

n times, the subjective slze of the standord. 

tion :and multi ril ic~~t ion were emplc,yed extensively in 



early 1:HHHHH'Y scaling experiments. 

e. E:'.L~!lf.~.u~~5le Estiaot:.LY.!J.i I 1 this sittlcltlon ti: 

instructs 5 to assign numbers tci P set of stimuli s,, that 

the nu• ber• are proportional to sensation magnitudes 

betweein. the stimuli g! ven.. Stimuli may o:r may not be 

compared to a standard stimulus to which some arbitrary 

Jr• given, it b.i mn.u1lly prese.,ited :it ~the beginn.i.ng of 

the stiaulus :,e:,r'Jes, and only o:n«),:::. 

d,. !tiagni tude Production: After presentation 

of a standard, with assigned modulus, E instructs S to 

01l,iust stimu.ll so that their t'"el:it\1r,n to the staJ1Hhu-,;: 

Thi~, met.hnd 

1959• s.s. Stevens and Guirao 1961). 

Two important difference~ exist between caterory 

and magnitude scales. Category r;e ,i.1 lng requires kn 1nr:t-• 

ledge of the rnnge of' stimuli tn h~ !'H~aled but thi£1 .i.H 

not normally Hi ven ·when magnl tude r0;c ·<l ing 9 and ins true-.• 

tlons in magnitude scaling delimit s's response set by 

speclfytng that ratios be made or est1mated.. For a 

similar analysis and evaluation of ,oothods and for an 

axiomatic basis for the different types of scales see 

Torgerson (1958). 



n. 
Generally, production methods; yJeld a slightly high

er e:,q><nu~nt than estimation methods (Eisler 1962, J.,C. 

Stevens and Mack 1959, s.s. Stevens 1958b, 1959a). 

This leads s .. Fi. Stevens to suggest that both methods be 

used and the average result taken as the true exponent 

for a given modality. 

P~othetic 1nd Metathetlc Continua 

Not only does s. s. Stevens g.l ve a general psyctu,

physical law lmt in addition cla.tms to have de.monstrated 

the exJstenee or two classes of seruu:iiry continua. 

(s.s. Stevens 1957). Prothetic continua such as loud

ness, brightness, and subjective intensity in general, 

are concerned with how much while metathetic continua 

pitch, and apparent azimuth, have to do with what kind 

or where. This division corresponds rather closely to 

the dist.lncticn between quantity and quality. Sensory 

discrimination is said to be mediated by one of two pro

cesses, additive or substitutive, for which different 

types of sensory transducers exist. P:rothetic continua 

are trarunl'litted on an additive basis and metathet.ic by 

a substitutive process. As we ascend a prothetic scale 

more ele~ents are added and none af the earlier lost or 

discarded, 10 that ln set theoretic terms (Restle !981 ), 

the measure of sets higher up the continuum is greater 



than the measure of sets lower on the continuum but h.i.gh-

If .. il • 

.t•2 '\ 
• • .. • ".. ,I i' Aj are t~e sets of elements r.epresentin,g 

Metathetic cont1m1a, on the 

other hand, are represented b:y a l3 i tu<-ltion cons.isting of 

third anrl fi%ed set. . As we ascend the scale new sets 

new element~ to the fixed set and discarding others, the 

added and diacerde<l elements coming from disjoint sets. 

tinua do not. 

f t . (•'' ,. Qt '9~7) o con 1nua 3.~. ~ evens ,.a • Firatly, for prothetlc 

ascend the continua whereas for metathetic continua~•• 

sensitfvity to differences tends to be constant over tbe 

subjective scale. Secondly, confusion, partition, und 

magnitude or ratio scales when plotted against each other 

a1re re1t:ited curv111nearly for JJrothetlc continua and may 

be linearly related for metathetic continua.. Doi,mward 

concavity between partition and ratio scales is ,i unlver-



errors ~re characterlstJc of prothetlc continua but not 

meta thet i c eon ti nua. 

mJ.snomer,. The phenomenon is produced by S's differentia.1 

dlscrl• ln~tlon ability al-0n1 the continuum and bears no 

relation to time or order since simultaneous judging of 

two we.i,t!;hts results in the phenomenon. Time order erro~s 

are found. in prothetic scales and not metathetic scales 

because .of differential sensitivity along the continuum 

in the former and not the latter. Fourthly, prothetie 

continua are prone to a lagging behind or hysteresis 

effect not present in metathetlc continua. In bisection 

data on loudness the stimuli judged halfway between two 

fixed stimuli varied depending on whether the co:mpar.1eon 

stlmuli were presented in ascending or descending order. 

Another characteristic or prothetlc continua is tbe 

relation between inverse scales where subjective scales 
1,·,,.e,s 

of the longness and shortness of t 2 ! s, or loudness and 

softness of sounds etc. are compared. The gradients of 

psychological and physical magnitudes when plotted for a 

scale and its inverse, should be equ 1 but of opposite 

sign e.g. exponents of hardness and • oftness of compli

ant mater! la had values of .8 and -.I respectively 

(Harper and s.s. Stevens 1964). Furthermore, the cur.,. 

vi.linearity between category and ratio scales is fou.mu'l 



in inverse scales as e~pected. Wfi.rmth and cold (J.C. 

Stevens and s.s. Stevens 1960)) roughness and smoothness 

of 1uuadpaper, ( s. s. Stevens and Harris 1962) length and 

sh,1rtniess of lint;s, largeness and sm,11 .U.ness of areas, 

loudn~ss and softness of sounds (s.s. Stevens o.nd Guirao 

1963) and hardness and softness or compliartt materials 

0~. Harper and S,. S. Stevens 1964) all bear the re 1 at.ions 

e~p~cted of $Cales and.tbeJr inverse. 

§..u .. mma~x_ 

Direct ac~ling methods give r~tio scales of sensa-

tlon. Thfl! pmveH~ function describes the :relation between 

these ratio scales and physical magnitude ai'ter allowing 

for an absolute threshold factor. A different exponent 

or pov;ier characterizes this relation for each of over 

twenty ii1odal i ties so far studied .. Cross modal matches 

give r~sults consistent. with predictions tbus further 

establishing the power function. Not all continua follow 

the power fun<:tion, but findings suppert the existence of 

two types of sensory continua only one of which (pro'lhet!e) 

followil the power law. Category and ma.gni tude scales 

are related curvilinearly for prothe·tie but not metathetic 

contimia .. Having outlined the natu:re of the power f'u~c-

tion consideration of its generality as a psychophysical 



law will be given. 

Protbetlc - M~tathetic c A False Dl1tinctlon? 

After having d.istinguished two classes of continua 

(s. s. Stevens 1957) and postulating diff(H•ent physiologi

cal proeessee for each, all followin1 published researeb 

by s. s.. St.evens and his workers has sought the exist.e,nce 

of fur·ther 1a·ot.hetic continua in an attempt to prove t.:be 

.generality of the power law, until to date we have over 

twenty protbet1c continua and only tlle or lginal four 

metathetic. Further, although one study (s.s. Stevens 

and Ch1lanter 155 7) investigates the properties of meta

thetic and Jrrothetic continua, it invest1gates only one 

of the f'our empirical ,•.Ufferences outlined in s,.s .. St.evens 

(t957). SJ.nee i.957 it has been implicitly assumed that 

metathetle continua exist, th~t they are not subject ta 

time order errors, hysteres1s9 differential filensitiv!ty 

~long the continuum and a particular relat.lon between 

category ~ntf ratio scales. Simi l 1,;,rly, since S .. s. Stev

ens continue~ to refer to pr0thetic continua (as defined 

in 1957) 1t is .implicitly a1!ununed that these are subject 

to hysteresis effects, time order errors, d.lfferential 

sensit vity along the continuum, and a curvilinear rel~-

tion h~tween e~tegory and magnitude scales. However, 



only oae aspect, that of doww.vard concavity between cate .... 

has beeu demonstrated. The distine:t1on between proth:e-

which i • not clear cut and with only one fact repeatedly 

demonstrated: downward concavity between partition and 

rntlo !1H;r:1es for p;rothet l.c continua. 

Helson ( 1 ~.,64') demonst.r,ates from literature that 

pit.ch (metath.etic) and loudnest¥, and weis;l1ts (prothetie) 

behave $1• 11arly in identical situation•• Garner ( I 954) 

has sh1'ltltn the eff.ects of context on loudness. A. similar 

study (Chris n 1954) reveals context effects in Jiul&e-

ments ef' pitch. Helson report.a that dlff iculties 1~ 

evaluation of pitch, loudness and time differences obey-

ed the aame laws. l~steresi• effects have been found 

for subjective velocity (Eisler and Ott.ander 1963) anti 

for wei8ttt judgements (Devan, Barker emd Pritchard 1963, 

En.gen .irtd 'J'uhmay 195 7). Both these are prothetic eo¥1-

tinua. Eisler and Ott.ander sug,gest. that the bowing re-

sultant rraffl giving stimuli in a • eendlns or descendina 

order ls :pro.duce<! because of a shift in subjective th res-

hold or qi~- Bevan Pt al of an explanatl~n in terms 

of Adaptation Level theory (Helsen 1959). Adapt.at.Lon 



1 7. 

level theory (AL) assumes that 3$ make judgements rela

tive to <'J mov.in,g indifference point, this point being a 

weighted geom~tric mean of all stimuli previously pr•• 

sented .. If we consider the AL of. each judgement, for 

ascemUng series, ,,,-\L will always be below the stimulus 

judged and above for descending series, hence two typefi 

of c,n .. ves could be expected. Eisler and Ottander•s ex-

plaeatio.n is eonta.lned wl thin the AL explanation. 

Bevan et el conclude that the bowing resultant Trom a-d.

minister!Rg stlmuli in ascending or ~tl!scending order 

appears t~ be related, not to ascending and descending 

serles, but t€:'l whether or not the greater st.lmulus magni

tude precedes or follows the lesser magnitude on indivi

du~l trial$ and not as appears to be, a function of S's 

dlfferentiRl senflltivity along the continuum. AL 

theory has wide application Int.he field or human cetegori-

za.t ion and jtHJgement. By saying Urn.t pttch and other 

metatbet1c cc;ntlnua are not eubjeet to hysteresis eft'ec'ts, 

s.s. Stevens is denying the operation of a well founded 

and pt)'.r'Val! 1v~ judgemental fact.. ( see Helson 1964). 

Time order errors are also expl~ined by AL (Micru;ls 

and Helson 1954a) for weight. judgements at least. They 

found that time order effects regresoed to-wards AL in 



If a comparison and 

Stevens cl~i• ½ that metathetle continua are not nubject 

to tlme order errors. It seebs a little surprising 

that • Ptnthetle continua are pparently exempt from this 

tendency,, 

they claim µrothetic and metath~tlc contJnua to be• th2y 

ought to state that the characteri$tiea of one are not 

the characterJstics of the other, and not as they haTe 

done, leRve open the possibility that e distinguishing 

In ef ... 

two types of scales cannot be concave downward for 

metathetie continua .. They may h~ve done this because 

pitch, a,. tll~tathetic continuum gl ves a concave downward 

scales are plotted (S.S. Stevens end Galanter 1 957)~ 

tlon of 1JH.ch frnro this tendency may result from S 9 s 



greater familiarity 

of th~ cfmt,,hu.rum. Later_; (;1.s. Stevens 1962) the role 

of' experience l)J' learning in al tiering the exponents ~Ad 

hence judgements of prothetie contlfl.Ua_, is denied.. (~o 

experimental evidence ls given). Piteh is not prot~atic 

al thou.Bit it Cf)nta ins · a character 1s tie of prothetic con-. 

tinua. Tbe exemption of pitch from a characteristic of 

metatmtttic c~ntinua is explained away by learning whieh 

i~ by ~efinition not operative on prothetic continua, 

therefore since learning is operative on pitch it ~annot 

be J.U"Othet.lc.. Such logic makes it imJH>ssible for piteh 

to be prothetlc. sts that pitch ffi:':lY 

be tvvo olmr:n,al-onal vdth the lower tones·worlcing on a 

metathet.ie basis and hlgher tones on a prothet1c basis .. 

lt has b·i:en shown ( Beck and Shaw 1961) Urnt muslcal re

lation:!hips influence mugr'1.ltude est.lmu.tions of pitch 

and th.is i!!l, cunf1:rmed by Warren { I 958) who found that 

pitch jud.gements foll owed an octave ,bas ls w1 thin the 

limit:S of tones normally found in music. Judgement• 

based •;)~ trn octave system broke down beyond this ran,:e,. 

It .eeems likely that pitch ls more pl"othetlc than meta

thetle, deviations from the usual judgemental characte:r-

1stics being brought about by rience with music .. 



On one occasion (s.s. Stevens and Gu!rao 1963) line 

length has yi~lded an 1ilmost linear eurv-e between cate-

gory and magnitude scales., This differs from the find-

ings .quoted ~i'ilrlier (s.s. Stevens and Galanter 1957). 

On thf:!trn grounds line length is more metathetic than 

pitch. It1verse scales for line length give a hype.rbol ... 

ic funct.ion between ratlo and category seal.es for short-

ness .. Similar relations for other continua are less 

curved. 

1lv!ch11nce for the existence of two types of sensory 

contlaua is insubstantial. The properties said to dis

tinguish the two classes have not been adequately demon

strated and other investigators have shown that some 

members of each class behave similal'ly in many situathms. 

Ratio Scales and Partition Scales 

For prothetic continua ratio uuJ partition scales 

bear ~ coru::ave downward relation to each other. This 

has been demonstrated for over twenty continua. s.s. 

Stevens (1957) relates this difference to S's differential 

sensitivity Hlong the continuum, the resultant curved re

lation being due to the existence of unequal category 

widths. Luce (1959) shows that if two ratio scales are 

compared in the 1i,;urner which S. s. Stevens employs,. Uum 

they must be related by a power 'function. Similarly. 



in cat,Jgo1~ ~~aling where~ r~tio and interval scale rre 

logarJt.hmic fnnction. 

·':1:r+1·,,n ";nd Poul ton ( 1 962) suggest that the downward 

s lgn wHHJ !n the two sealing J):rocedures. Category or 

partition se~lea ere conatructed when E presents S with 

riAte cat~sorles. S ls instructed to assign each stimu-

lus presented to a given category. In this case the ex-

tren:1e stimuli would act as aru::hors. When :ratio scaling 

with the method of magnitude est.imation, E gives Sa 

S to assign rmmerals to the other stimuli using the stan-

dard as base. Instructions normally include an example 

indicating that if the standard wa• called ten, then a 

sensation twice ten should be called twenty, i.e. s ls 

instructed to work in ratios. To investigate thelr hy-

potbesle, Warren and Poulton had Ss judge the lightness 



of gray p~pers under three different conditions. In 

one condltlon they were merely told that white was call~d 

one hundred ano t.o a~slgn n tntmller number to the gray 

patch glvf.in wlth the white. A 1uH~otvi group was treated 

.in lHr.e :m:inner but .in addition was told "we call block 

zero". . In t-he third situation trea.tment was as for the 

second group with a reminder to the effect that white 

was one hundred and black zero. The first condition r~

.1n-·es,rnted magnitude estimation while the latter two cen

dition:s were more akin to partltion scaling. Resultii 

for all three conditions were in close agreement. 

ever, their method fails to replicate the conditions of 

a true 1nagni tude estimation for two reasons: 

a. 'fheir standard l!t.hmilus (white) is not at 

or near the centre of the stimulus range. 

b. Subjects were not instructed to make 

rat.tos. 

Sa probably made partition ju reenta in the first con• 

dition since it would be easy for them to partition from 

black to white although only the latter was explicitly 

g1ven .. 

Usually the stimulus range ls not given whens 1• 

required to make magnltude estimation•• Far loudneas, 



(McGill t 960)., Instructions specified that ratios were 

the ba~i• of Judgements. It ls likely that tnstructJ;:;.ns 

tions,, Pardueci (1963) when scaling numerousness, size 

of a $urface (area), and weight, presented S with the 

whole stimulus range before glving a standard using the 

In~tructions dld not 

specify the production of ratios. Results for category 

and magnitude judgements were similar and neither fitted 

the power law., 

the latter.. Commonly a seven or nine point category 

scale is used. In magnitude scaling with a standard of 

this point, S hos at least twenty categories to use., 

Garner (quoted in S.S., Stevens and Galanter 1957) found 

that gJving Sa a scale of one hundred points when judging 

loudness produced a scale not dissimilar to the sone scale 

(a ratio scale of loudness). 
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S.S. Stevens and Gnlanter (1957) state that S's sen

sit.:i.v.lty to st.imulus differences decr,1lHUHHll as sensation 

increases. Corollary to this, they suggest that cate

gory widths are narrower where d.iscr1mlnaticm is bett~r 

consequently category widths would be ~ider (transver~e 

a greater physical range) for larger or more intense 

stimuli. If this is the case, the non linearity between 

the two scales may disappear when unequal stimulus dis• 

persions and category widths are allowed (Gal,rnter and 

Messick 1961 ). Galanter and Messick had their Ss judge 

loudness producing both magnitude an4 category scales. 

The category r-esul ts were sea.led by Thur stone's method 

of Successive Intervals allowing for unequal discriminal 

d i.sJ:HH"sions but contrary to expectation curvi linearlty 

between categ<.H'Y and magnitude scale~ increased as a log 

function of the magnitude sc"le. An appropriate anti• 

log transformt1t ion related the trantformed category 

scale (magnitude scale after successive intervals treat-

ment) to the magnitude scale for ltn.Htness.. ThJs leads 

us to doubt the validity of a dU"fer~:ntial sensitivity 

explanation for the curvilinear relat.ion between category 

and m~gnitude scales. 

Ratio and interval scale• have been formalized 



terms of axioms (Torgerson 1958). If at least homomor-

phism exists between these axioms and the data, then in

terval and ratio scales ought to be linearly related ~c

cordlng to the distribut.t.ve law (Roinier 1962) such that 

if a and bare real numbers on a r~tlo scale and k a p0$1-

tive real multiplier, then 

ka - kb= k (a - b). 

But for p$ychological scales, interval and ratio judge-

ments are not linearly related. Rosner suggests that 

magnitude estimations produce scale~ which do not hav~ 

all the properties of true ratio scales. Ss respond t.o 

ratios while intervals or distance are psychologically 

meanl $, or ln the case of category judgements, 

respond to di • tance and ratios are psychologically mean-

ingless. Rosner says that seal.es produced by the i,1ethod 

of magnitude estimation have the following properties. 

a. fior every subject! ve inagni tude ( '-fJ ) psy

chologic~lly produced by a stimulus on a given dimen$1@n 

of intensity, there is a positive real scale value V 

( ~) 

For any \fl i and any Y 3, V ( lf' i )/V ( '¥ j) m k 

and V ( 'fJ j) /V ( 'P i) = I /k 

D .i. ff'ernnce s are undefined on V ( tf ) • 



The only permtssRble transformations on V are multiplica-

real m.1r11br;,>rs (Littlewood !950, pp., l'i'1-68) and not tn the 

field of reul numbers where both addition and multiplica

tion are po•• ible. 

qra in fact ~Jtio scales. A~gulng from the effects 0f 

absolute threebold is not absolute. Psychologically 

there 1• no true zero, consequently there can be no ratio 

Consider the c~sc where a hors0 ~nd i mouse both gal11 one 

pound in ¥1eight during the course of one year .. In one 

sense both gains are equal. In another sense the mou• e 

has gained B lot and the horse very little. 

from l O to 1 i as a ratio or equal to that between t 000 to 

11 oo .. The former corresponds to the type of judgemental 

process used in category scaling and the latter to ratia 

~ scale baaed on the 10 to 11 = 1000 to 1001 

system be~rs a losarithmic relation to that based on a 

10 to 11 ~ 1000 to 1100 systems The relationship 



between ca ory and magn.ltude sc:i.les is approximately 

logarithmic. Further, the inverse of a scale hosed on 

to to l 'i = 1 ooo to l 001 niappin of numbers would show 

merely a reversal of category scale values since the 

scJle is tied at both enrls while a 10 to 11 = 1000 to 

1100 mapping of numbers tied only at zero would require 

reclproc0ls fnr inverse scales. Such 1a the situation 

between category and magnitude scales and their inverse& 

Ratio and interval scales of a continuum ought to 

be lineurly related but for prothetic continua they are 

not. Curvilinearity between category and magnitude 

be !1ue t~o the d .if ference 1n expetr imental 

method employed in the two scaling procedures; especial-

ly to the instA"Uctions gtven to 3. \i'hen :3s are Jnstrm-:t-

ed t.o \'H)K'k on a rat.lo brrnis data fit:J the power law but 

does not when this condition is absent. This finding 

is consistent with Torgerson•• The near 

logarithmic relation between the two scales is likew.i~e 

consistent with Torgerson's explanation. Generally find

ings run crnmte:r to an explanation in terms of differen

tial sensitivity along the continuum. We have then an 

explanetJon telling why the two scales are not linearly 

related but how does this relate to the axioms of inter-



On the Use of Numbers 

Allied to the category-magnitude scale dispute~st 

considered, and to whether or not magnitude est.imathm 

methods yield true ratio scales, is the problem arising 

from the ways uses numbers 1n magnitude estimation ex-

periments. McGill (t960), Luce (1959), and Rosner 

(1962) wonder whether people re1pond to continuum in all 

the ways numbers could suggest. 

If N • [n:n is a property of the number system] 

and R = [r:r is a property of the number 

eystem employed by $ in responses} 

dos~ respond so that N: R or Ni R? The above 

authors suggest that S responds so that N t R 

but in an-alysing data or responses it is assumed 

that N = R .. 

Jones and Marcus (1961) studied individual ss• result• 

over three modalities (taste, smell, weight) finding con

siderable consistency in number usage within Ss over ~od-

alities .. Attneave (1962) suggests that there is a 

continuum for which a power :ftmct.i.on exponent could be 

calcul~ted. DeaJ.gnating a very large number, he found 

when asking • ome colleagues, that they judged as half 

large ftumber, not its true half, but a number to the .4 

power of it,. Thus exponents found by s.s. Stevens and 



others using his methods are ref!llly !fi, function of two ex-

poncnts, the number and the modHlity exponents. 

come the crit!clsms levelled at the peculiar way d ls 

asked to respond to numbers in magnitude estimation ex

per!mentso Cross modal matching with line length, s 

8table modality from s•s point of vle~. and with an iX 

experimental procedure, relat.ively uncomplicated ·hy :res

ponse mediated biases. 

Context JH'fects 
iii ~ 

tion and • pacing, the presence and absence of anchors, 

subliminal effects and response language (Bevan 1964, 

Kngen 1956, Fillenbaum 1963, Guilford 1954, Helson 1104w 

3.S@ Stevens (t956) prefers the method of magnitude 

estim~tion t,, cate;;;ory scaling bec~use the former is re

latl vely immune to context effe<:t:3 espf:ic1ally stiflmhts 

spacing (J.C. Stevens 1958) and is thus the best for find

Using the • ethod of magnitude 
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estimation In scaling loudness s.s. Stevens (1956) found 

that very high and very low stimuli were consistently 

0 overest1mated" and Hunderestimatedu relative to the re

maining stimuli, stimulus spacing; m~de no difference, 

and the presence or absence of a stuu.'l.ard st.i.mulus made 

little or no dJ.fference to the judgements. 1.ater stim-

uli may be influenced by the modulus given to earlier 

stimuli but these are not import~:nt as the power law 

st.Lll holdss SaS. Stevens does acknowledge some context 

effects but these are less using the method of magnitude 

estimation than with other methods., Cont.ext effects 

have been found using the method of fractionation (e.,g. 

Engen ~nd Tulunay l 957, Garner l 954, f 959 ) .. 

freedom from context effects is claimed only for the 

method of magnitude estimation, and presumably cross 

mod~l matchings. However, even these methods are sub

ject to context effects. 

The choice of standard and modulus effects the va-

lue of· an exponent obtained for a modality. J.C. 

Stevens and 1'ul ving ( 1957) scaling loudness report that 

the exponent ls higher when a standard near the centre 

of the stimulus series is used. Poulton and Simmonds 

(1963) scaling lightness and darkne~s of gray papers 



used Ss' f'irst judgements only, to demonstrate that E1 s 

choice of a 8tnndurd and the first Ht1muluR resulted in 

different exponents with different $tanderd stimuli. 

Modulus l'.H' m.imber attached to the shinda:rd made llt.tlt~ 

dJfference. v•.:ong ( I 963) however has found that even 

the modulus alters the exponent obtained for line length. 

comparison series but each group was given two different 

ponent.s var Jed from ... 89 to 1., 03 the tendency for larger 
CA f

ffiOdul i t9 give lower exponents helng uigniflcant. ~ thi:i 

(!cmsiderlng dU'ferences .in st.lmulus distribution 

scaled subjective weight, visual size, and numeroslty. 

Many • tl~ulua distrlbutlonB skewed in various ways were 

Under these conditions, magnitude estimatione 

were found to follow a range-frequency compromise as 

Rang·e--rreqnency compromise 

occurs when Ss divide the st.imulus :range into subranges, 

end then make judgements so that these ranges are used 

with equnl frequency or accorrling to • ome pattern. How-

ever, as noted earlier Parduccl's data did not fit the 

power .law, fH>ss ibly because his St5 were not .instructed 



to judge on• ratio basis. 

Cross modal matches are also stHi!Ceptlble to ci.:m.text 

eff'ect.s. Smith and Hardy (1961) required Ss to give 

magnitude estimations for the brightness of lights and 

then for tones of 1025 cycles presented monaurally. 

Half the Ss began with relatively soft (quiet) sounds 

and half with quite loud sounds. Ss were then required 

to make cross modal matches, adjusting the brightness of 

a light to the loudness presentet. Both groups were 

given the l!HUH!i set of loudness st.imull for cross modal 

matches. They co1ullidered a brightness match of inten-

sity, I, and found that this was cross modally matched 

to a significantly louder so,md by the group previously 

subjected to loud tones than by the group previously 

gl ven soft tones. They co.ncluded: Hcross modality equa-

tion of sensory magnitudes is a process strongly subject 

to contextual effects and thus presumably not an absolute 

judgei::ent o.f sensory quality. t1 (Ibid cite p. 1 624) • 

C~ntrary to s.s. Stevens' claims, the method of aag

ni tude estimation and even cross niodal matchings appear 

subject to the same kind of context effects as operate 

on other seal methods. Rather it would seem that 

judgements of sensory intensity are influenced b.Y s 

li that have gone before irrespective of the method 



employed ln the study. Adaptation Level theory offers 

an explanation for many, if not all, context effects, al-

though So • Stevens (1958a) has denied this. Predict-

lng from AL one would expect ex0onents to vary with the 

size of the standard and with itt posltlon in the stimu-

lus series. If judgements are made rt1 1a,tive to AL (a 

moving ind ifft'!r~nce point de.term i .. ned by prev J.ous s timul 1) 

then a higher standard raises the AL in a manner which 

may under some c.lrcumstances be rnn1ntitat1vely predicted 
He /,so VI 

(Hudson 1964). AL accounts for the influences of back-

ground or preceding stimuli, consequently one would expect 

Ss who had li• tened to loud tones prior to a cross modal 

match, to judge present sounds differently from Ss who 

had listened to soft sounds previously. Smith and H~rdy 1• 

results are consistent with AL predictions. Helson ( 1964) 

has suggeisted this reformulation of the power law to a.c-

count for cont.ext effects: 

1 'f =blog¢+ log where~ is sensation 

magnitude,¢ physical magnitude, b the exponent, and A 

adaptation level incorporatlng'~~and ¢0 , constants in 

' /\ ., s. s. Stevens formulatlon, \vhere o. is a constant depen-

dent on unit • and¢ 0 an absolute threshold factor. 

When scaling with the method of magnitude estimation 



the • tandard ls presented only at the beginning of tbe 

stimulus aerie~ and all later judg1.:Hnents are ansumed i"f:-

lative to this. But, when the standard is presented 

again at the end of the series subjects report that this 

is aen• ationally different from the standard they used 

in their judgements, (S.S. Steven• 19½8). Loudness wns 

the modality • faled here. Subjects reported that Jeau 

intense atandards (70 dbs) appeared softer or auieter 

when presented egain at the end of the series, while 

louder standards (120 db• ) appeared louder than at the 

first oresent~tion. Standards neRr the centre of the 

d.ictions wben ,judgf'rnents 0,re W!cHle acc 1)f'(Ling to a movlng 

neutral level. The same stimulus series were used in 

each study.. After presentation of just one stimulus 

AL would be close to that sttmulus. After a series or 
stimuli this 14::~vel would have shifted to lie slightly 

below the me,lm of the stimull y;:resent0d. Thus, for low 

standards the judgemental basis bas ~i • en during the 

series, hence they are judged as softer. Standards 

near the centre of the range tippear the same before and 

after the aeries as AL in this case would be fairly con

stant, while for very loud standt1rch1 the l\L drops, tumce 



they appear louder at the end of the series. s.s. 

Stevens hts also found that the presence or absence of. a 

standard makes.little difference to magnitude estimations 

again • uggestJng that judgements are made relative.to AL, 

and not the standard as supp9sed. 

Allied to context effects is the effect of the in

structions givtn to Son his judgements. Teghtsoonian 

(reported in Stevens and Ouirao 1963) has shown that ex• 

ponents tend towards unity when subjects are !nst~ucted 

to commit the 11 st1mulus error". E.g. the exponent for 

subjective area alters towards unity when Ss are instruct

ed to give physical area and not just apparent area or 

subjective size. Parducci (1963) finds that subjects 

follow a. range-frequency compromise when giving subject

ive numerosity but when asked to estimate the number of 

dots do not succumb to these effects. Fillenbaum (1963) 

found context effects evident when Ss were asked to Judge 

slimness of rectangles but less evident when asked to ex

press height/base ratios. The more subjects make their 

judgements directly dependent on physical values the less 

do context an-rl other factors influen.ce their judgements. 

Judgements of sensory nurtgni tude are inf 1 uenced by 

factors of context in ways predictable from AL theory .. 



Methodis employed 'in ratio scaling are not .lmmune to t.hese 

effects and nor is the exponent of the power law derived 

from these methods. To denote the expone,nt of a moda.l-

ity by a single f lgure is a dubiotu:1 p:ractlce since this 

exponent 11 dependent on a multitude af secondary condi• 

t.J. ons .. Rather than think in terms c,f context effect.a 

on method• it ls better to coneider the relativity of the 

human judgemental process. 

Learnln~ and fractlc! 

Ratio scaling techn.i.ques are subject to a variety 

of context effects. Does practice effect Judgements 

and exponents in a aystemmatlc manner? It has been a:r-

gued here that Ss make judgements relative to an AL. 

If this is t.he case then some practice or stabilizing 

effect would be expected. Suppose stimuli are present-

ed in random order, follo-wlng normal procedure, then , 

a function of the geometric me~n of the stimuli present

ed, will fluct.uate more for the f1rst rew stimuli. 

1 The mean calculated from two scores w11l short more by 

the addition of a third than when based on eight or 

Result• consl• tent with this predlctlon have been found 

by Garner (i 9) using the method constant stimuli 

Others, (Garner 19~8, Poulton an~ 

Simmonds 1963, Warren and Poulton 1962) have used s•s 

• 



first or first two judgements only In an attempt to get 

t t f J ,1 · J'"" -·, ,, t ✓1 T 1 , ( i r.,i; 7 ) con t):,< · rt'e uv..geme:rn:.se ~c .. :, ,evens anu u ... v1.ng , ,'h, 

for similar reasons used untrained aubject •~ Results 

from theae experiments do not differ markedly from e~peri

ments where context has not been eliminated. 

iiarren ( 1 958) has put forward the physical correlate 

theory whJ.ch endeavours to expl~in why exponents dit'fer 

from tiodality to modality.. The theory cons1ders that 

judge.ments of sensory rnagni tu des :1re based on experience 

with the manner in which sensory excitation ls correlated 

with the amount of some physical attrHmte associated 

with that stimulus, e.g. object• half aize are normally 

half It• weight, hence we associate half weight with half 

size an~ this relationship is learned (Warren and Warren 

l 956). They h~ive shown that the @lze weight .illusion 

results fro• felling to recognize the relationship be

tween volume and welght, and weight has an exponent of 

unity when Judging occurs under normal condltions i.e~ 

not when d .ifte:rent weighted objects lilre all of the sar,,-re 

correlate for loudness is distance. The further we aimve 

from fl sound source the fa.inter the sotmd. A sim11,U'' 

explanation based on distance is offered for lightness 



of gray papers (Warren and Pcml ton 1960). The exponents 

for· these t~,;;,,, rnoda11 t iesl> accni:'{U.:n): t:1 the theory, Gic '>tild 

hf:: ,iepenoent f;:a thr:, ,1,ay phys1,cuJ cr•i•:,'~cy decreason w1:i·111 

the diatance or the receiver from the emitting source. 

This prediction holds@ Warren's theory does not opply 

where continua exist for ~lh.i.ch there i.s no known phyel"':' 

c:il correl::~te ::rneh as the rour,:hnc,::1:'J of sa.ndpape,ri:I., 

Pitch judge~cnts are based on octave~ (Beck and Shew 

1961, Warren !958) up to a frequency common in music. 

Thia suggest• learning or experience~ 

The role of practice and .learning in psychophysical 

in exponents <'hH"! to exper 1ence ;s\nti lc-! 1,rning wou.ld IH'i.L:,,"b

ly require a lengthy series of ex per im,:~nts boring fo:r ei:

per imenter and subject alike .. 

Individual VariabilitX 

'.h!ro quef,t1tJrw need to be ,HHJi,,r~::~:,,Hl: 11 How much v,,uc la-

b.Ui. ty exiatr::, hetween the judge1,1"rntE, nf' different :::ndJl

jects? ~ and 1'How cons is tent ls any one subject dur Ing an 

experimental session, beb1een experimental sess.ions a.nd 

between rnorlalities'?" s.sq Stevens and his workers in 

calculating exponents average rasults over several sub-



between subjects. and between modalities. 

nf different aubj~cts7 

perlmt;nt1:1 studying .individual varlabJlity •within the ,m-e 

were chosen in ten db steps from 30 100 db:s and S 

the paper representing the softest and the loudest sounds 

The second experiment was shd-

- 100 dbs with no presentat1on of t,he stimulus range Jn"l&:r 

the loudness functions obtained :from v~r.ious Sa are clear-

ed but reµroduclble" (ibid cite p. 69). The second ex-

In log-log plots t3Dffie functions beca11\e strnight line(l} 

produced arrays of equal varlabllity. Th.is suggests 

th.at whatever produces linearity in the log-log plot of 

individual functions also produces individual variability. 

Averaging over Ss to obtain the exponent for loudness as 



s.s. Stevens does is not good practice because individual 

louflnc,1c1 ftmctions do not exhil.,i t similar curvature,. 

on three occasions using weight~ salt, and benzene o~oor 

'rhe method of' magn1tudt: estimat.Jon w~s um<:Hl 

and Jndivldual exponents calculnted for each modality 

ficant difft:rence between roodal1t,_es and between subjects. 

Some subjects produce a ~elatively wide range of numerals 

while others u::;e a narrov.1 range., Those using a wide 

modallty .. 

This tem!.euc;y .h; carried from 1nofhd. i ty to 

Calculating .an exponent by averaging resultii, 

over subjects gives a non representative figure. The 

power function should be altered to t.he form 

'fl ,":, k¢ bci where: Ct is a "rierrional constantu 

Jones and Mnrcus suggeetb 

from the• e two studles we have evidence for 

a. The existence of marked individual differ-

modnlitles and with rrpented measures on one 



These conclusions :are supported indirectly for other 

stud tes tH:;.ing d .i.fferent methods .. (Dudek and Baker 1957, 

Garner 'i 959) .. McGill ( 1960) thlnk.tl that the method o'f 

magnitude e~timetion reveals a goad deal about the pr~

cess of estiNation ln th .. : indiv1dual but not very much 

about the :modality concerned. Analysis of individual 

Ss' results reveals the nature or their estimation~ or 

judgements :relative to AL·and ta a situation where it 111 

diff icu.l t, .U' not impossible to conur1i.t the stimulus error. 

Concl\1:;SiOlUJ 

After {llseu$sion of. literature relpvant to a general 

psychophysiccl law nnd in parti a:r the power• law, thi11 

following conclusions are offered .. 

1., :";;en$Gt.ionc crrn he rat.lo SCcil,ed by se:ver,~l methods 

either using numbers, llne lengths or cross modal matches 

and the methods 1;1re Jr. fair agreemer,t al though there ls 

fflome i:Jnuht tI$ to whether these are true ratio .scales .. 

2. Effects of context are s imila:r fer all m~ thods 

suggesting th~t a slmllar- judgem1,;,nt.al process is actJ.ng 

An AL explanation hoe been offered. 

3. The relatlonshlp between ratio scales of sensation 

a.nd i,hysical measurement is a power :fi.imction, irref,iui,et.ive 

of method, provJdlng Ss are instruct.ed to make rat.lo$. 



4:? .. 

4. The relationship between ri!llt i.o r:nri category scales 

forr a glvr:,n modality J.s ,generally concave downward uad 

5. Power function exponents differ between modalities 

,1fter taking lnt<i account 1ndivi11i:ial r1iffe:rr:nces and 

context eff.ects. 

Further 9 the following not adequ@tely investigated ef-

feet~ should b€ consideredw 

s. i:ft'ects of pr act.Lee if any., ~nd whether C·f' not 

practice act• equally on all modalities. 

9. Vari~hility in ~ 9 R response~ as~ function of 110-

dality .. E.&o s.s. Stevens fiarton and Shickman (1958) 

say that v~rlabllity ls greater th11n usual when sc,,Jlns 

electric s;nock. 

1 o.. V11u" Lih :i1ty between subjectt~ a~ a function of 

modality., 

Towards a Q.~...n.eral 1'heorz _9f __ ,the .1· inqi,n5s 

A ge11~ral theory would have to account for the above 

ten polnt::s~ Restle (1961) has attempted a broad explann-



specH'lcation that S judge in terms of ratios, 3.S. 

tion~ 

(Michels and Helson 1954b). Two 

psychophys.lc;;iJ. functions each working across many mcu,ali

ties wi~h receptors of different structures and input-

outpui ~1:lii~iona, suggests tl1at psychovhyAlcAl functiono 

ferent experimental proctHhH'tHL, ,;ind r'°'lati Vf~ly little 

about input-output relations or the reciepto:rs .. nestle 

divides modalities into two classes: $elf evident vuri-

_/ 

unity bec2use of confusion with a sec~nd dimension as in ., 

This group includes line length, heaviru~ss, 

nitudo~ and repetition rate. The decond group consist• 

of var 1 ables where a breakduvvn to imits is di ff icul t., 

add1 tJ.v1t,y J:mpossible and ;:;~xponents df1viatt:i firom unity., 

Loudness, brightnesB, and electric uhock are consiriered 



here. One cannot argue that experience accounts for 

these differences, since we have all had ample experience 

with dH'fi:>rcnt brlghtnessei::i. Ho1\'1?.ve1• 9 t.he type of tni:-

perlence would be importont. For some modalities (e.g. 

line length) accurate estimation or physical magnitude 

from se:wrntlm, is necessary for the performance of tasks, 

and 1:f Ud.s ":Htimation is wrong, 'H.HM!' feedback 1nfcwms 

Other modalities (like loudness and 

electr J.c iilhoek) do not have tlHi ~Hui~ f«.'iedback f't,ystem. 

It matters little if our judgement of loudness as a 

single dimension is inaccurate. Distance cues are inedi-

two clai:,rH;:s rd' cont1m.rn are thought to define the poles 

of a range of continuum types, the middle of the ra,11ge 

being rather difficult to cast either side. 

Intuitively one would expect the two clases of eon-

''.'ecom:! 11:roup r,ne v:oulc! expect morre~ variability in ~;•s 

Judgement• and Jess agreement between Ss, more influence 

from'context effects end less stimulus error. Little 

evidenc 1I~ is :c1y~ I l,~ble by which to evaltrnte these idtH1.s., 

Also one would expect S's channel capacity (Garner 1962) 

to be less for the second cla•, of continua. 



Another explanation, better because it does not 

<lichot.omize the situation, has been. offered by Gregson 

(Personal communication). ,S • s ablli ty to store lnf or-ma-

tion ( see Attneave 1959, Garner 1962) var.ies between nao-

da.litJ.es. Modalities with poor information storage are 

hypothesized to have exponents deviating from unity. 

Nothing is snld about the.direction or deviation. In-

formation storage occurs quite readily with line lengtbs 

where Sa haven kind of built-in ruler or, as Restle,has 

suggested, where Ss can divide the continua into units 

or sectJons. On the other hand storage. is difficult 

with rnodalities like loudness, electrJc shock, smell ~nd 

taste where •enaatlons are lost lmost as rapidly as the 

stimuli ditrnppear.. Further S has no unit or port.ion of 

the continua to en1ploy as a. bas is.. Modalities with poor 

storage wm:lld presumably give variable results between 

and within subjects, and judgements would be based le:!ls 

on sti.mulus cues and more on contextual, instructional 

and methodological cues. 

A corollary to the hypothesis that an exponent de

viates from unity because of poor information storage in 

that ality, is the prediction assisting informat 

storage in Swill shoft the exponent for that modality 
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nearer to unity, and hence the exponent is not stable 

but depen~ent on the amriunt of past information given to 

s (Gregson, personal con1munication). 

,Ai.m of _tJu~ a,,,sent .~rt,!l_dl 

Rel~t.ively little attention has been given to lndi

vidu~l differences· in power function exponents, and to 

the effects of practice. Gregson•s hypothesis !s worthy 

of investigation. The study about to be described has 

two pr.imi,ry aims: firstly, to test the hypothesis that 

assisting S 1 s information storage in a modality alters 

the exponent t.owards unity, and secoruUy to study indivi-

dual differences in exponents. Subt!diary aims consider 

pract..iee effects, and individual v1u•iabllity, agreement 

between subjects, and distr!.bution of exponents as a 

functlon of modality, Le. some t.U\:$WE!r was sought to the 

following questions. 

1. Does facJlltated information storage systematically 

alter exponents towards unity'! 

2. How great are individual dlfferenees, or what is 

the nature of the dJstribu11on of individual exponents 

for a modal.! ty? 

I. Are the • e distributions the same for all modalities? 

4. Do Ss who give high (or low) exponents in one 



modality g.i ve high ( or low) exporumts in another and 

similarly for other measures such as variability of res

ponses? 

5. Do subjects give the same exponent for a modality 

when tested on two separate oceas.i.ons? 

retest reliability. 

6. Is there Ii'! practice effect or stabJl h:atlon ten-

dency? 

7. Do the exponents found have the same values as 

those glv~n in the literature? 



CHAP'l'ii::R 2 - EXPERIMENTAL DESIGI"I ANI) PJWCEOUR.E 

To lnvestlg-te the hypothesis that information 

storage al terB exponents towu"ahi unl ty • and to lnvest1-

gate inrli vidu.~l dl fferences, an e)q:Hn•iment incorporatinS' 

the follow.lng is :required. 

of 

~. Calculation of individual exponents, and since 

individu~l d1fferenees :may be considerable, 

b. Comparison of differing degrees of information 

storage on the same Ss i.e. the tame Ss to be ex

posed to different. information conditions on suc-

cessive sessions. But any alteration in exponents 

may be due to repeatedly perfor1dng the same task., 

hence practice needs controlling. The simple~& way 

to evaluate practice is to run a control group so 

that ch~nges with practice can be compared with 

change~ due to practice and information. 

The present study employed different condit!onl! 

ti!';lln storage, each on two niodnllties. Line 

length and sweetness of sucrose solutions were chosen. 

Comparison between these two mr.>dalit1es is useful s 

line l would fall into the first (certain) class 

g! ven by stle ( 1 961 ) and tfiste int(; the second. It. 

was expected that S's ability to • tore information would 

differ considerably between the two modolities. 



J. ratio fH"oduct.i.on method v,:as employed in obt~inin.,. 

the subjective scale of line length. Numerical rat.los 

(e.g. 1:4) w~re given to San~ th~oe produced hy the ap

,,~n11•••A~~ dl~,-1-1·"~ o? a c•~n•t~~· lr•ng~~I li"0 (s~A Ufe .i".,4'!,IJ.,k!.~ . .\'L~,4-,,,, .. .4 'l-f.Jb,,,., .. Q 't.'J,'.l,'! .J~ 44. l:,.,,,~1;;.,;;J t .. :,:.~,~ ··--·"···· _111..-,. fl~~,, t.-.,'1..-,~ i!(,·-0• 

ed using a constant length l.ine instead of div.iding one 

hundred points. Thls method has been successfully t.u~ed 

Uulng 1111e length in this 

1.rne or ~umb~r.s required by s in direct sealing proecdur,tif, 

and it enables the scaling of other modalit.ies by a erot18 

modal match into line length. Sweetness was scaled by 

sucrose ~olutlons. this ratio being express0d as a divi-

sion or the constant length line ~uch that the ratio or 

the portion on one aide of a divider to the portion on 

.E,cpreesing rat.los as divisions of a constant length 

line enables past judgements to be easily preserved,. 

Informati.on storage was assisted by leaving past divi

sions of the conAtant length line visible to S so that 

he could use this information in making present 



so .. 

judgements .. That is, It was assumed that: 

1. In scaling line length, the visible presenc~ 

of previous d!vlsions of the C{;nstant length line 

ass!• ts storage of the components from which that 

line was produced. 

2. Prriducing a ratio representing the relatJ.,ye 

1.iweetness between two 1uui1ples acts to encode the.tr 

:sensati&n, since the ratio reJlr~sents the value of 

"the sensation at time of encod.b.\l'• 

The three information conditions used in this study cen

slsted of leaving nil one and two previous settings of 

the constant length line visible to s. An apparatu.e 

containing four such lines enabled this to be achieved. 

Fig. 1 shows the three informath:m conditions. 

Exeer iL1enta.l Des !gn 

Both experimental and control groups Ss attended 

three experimental sessions on three consecutive days 

but the experiiDental group was given a dif'ferent informa

tion condition each day while the cantrol group received 

information condition I on each day but using a differ

ent line on the apparatus on each occasion so as to pre

vent the development of any cues resultant fro:m irre,ru-

larlties on the apparatus. Both groups received exac~-

ly the same sets of stimuli for c.uu::h session, but 
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different random orders of the st.imuli were used in each 

Time intervals with.in and. between pairs of' 

taste solut.iens were held constant and all stimuli given 

with hu··g,u· flrst, smaller first. b;ijlf.11.JH!ed in an attempt 

to reduce time order effects or regression to AL 

(Michels and Helson t954a) and stimulus trace decay 

(Gregson 1984 a,b). Ss were instructed to refrain from 

eating, smoking and drinking for a period of at least 15 

minutes pr.ior to attend1n& any experimental session,. 

The Maudsley Personality Inventory ensured that this 

stipulation prevailed befo.re the first session,. Therit-

after E relied on S's reported honesty. After line 

length sealing for each session S gave written des.crip

tions of the methods employed in making judgements. 

This was repeated for taste ai'ter all solutions had been 

tasted, and in addition an hedonies questionnaire was 

given after the last session. The experimental desi.SR 

is beet shown as follows on page 52. 
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Stimulus Series 
o,t W ft1e Ill Tdll:l&::.li""I _.. -~ 

Each numer.ic~l and taste rat1o was presented to S 

four t.imes in each sess.ion (twlce with the larger number 

or gr-cater e,,ncentrat.ion first and twlce with the small-

er number or lesser sucrose concentration first). Both 

experimental and control groups recelved the same sets 

of stJ.mul 1 for each section of th-e experiment; line 

length and taate. The same sets of stimull were tuuu1 

in ull tbre• ~essions with a different random order u• ed 

per imemtal and control groups in any one sess lon. Or-

der effects (.Parducci 1959) were reduced by dividing the 

st.i.mulus aeries into two sections, each sect.ton contain

ing all ratios, once with the larger stimulus first ~nd 

once with the smaller first. This method ls suggested 

by Pardueci (1963 p .. 10). The following numerical 

1'hus with each ratio given four ti.mes in a session, S 

produced 32 ratios in any one 8esslon from which Jlne 

length waa scaled. Practice trials preceded stl• ulus 

ser1es on rill 8~~ss.l.ons and where necessary, in .informathm 

concHtJons II ~rnd · III for the experimental group, were 

used as previous settings on which to base judgement of 



the fJ,rat experimental stimulus., Ratios of B:6, 6:t, 

ing ir::f(H",,1,;1tioxa condition IIJ or, '~•.tie t\n(H'!ratHn, f 1ve ;ir,:Ki•• 

tice ratios were required here. Thuti the experimental 

group rec<: i ved two pi"tH:tice r·atj f?:J on the f Jrst two lies~

sions and five on the third and the control group recei~-

on the third ~esslon although by th!$ time they were 

thoroughly familiar with the ta • k. 

Ta• te otlmuli consisted or ?O ml. ~ucrosc solut!o~~. 

These were made up from Chrlstcbureh tap water and co•-

There ls no rea9on from intormati~n 

based on ehe• ical annly&ls and taste thresholds to believe 

that either of these substnnce• contain impuritiea in 

given to Ss were prepared by appropr.i.ate dilution of a 

Both mauter solution and watGr 

were left standing in burettes for at least thirty Jdnutes 

before preparing sample5 and since the room temperature 

was kept constant at 15-18 degrees C, t.emperatur-e of 

samples was stable. The master solution was prepared 

either earlier on the day of use or tbe evening before. 

Master solution which had been prepared for more than 



thlrty-aix hours was not used. These prec,n1 tions en-

sucrose were used, and paired 1n the manner indicated,. 

1.,5% 

1! .. 5;t: 

However, .. 75% concentratlon appeared below 

threshold f$r three of the six Ss receiving it .. 1'wo !>t 

A thirds was more sophisticated and did not give in

finity ratios but reported that sucrose was undetectable 

who was 11ke,,;tse excluded fror..1 the sm111>le usede No 

other result• were excluded. The group of 20 subject.l"!! 



,,. 
eonsi~t• ef seventeen recelving the above set of stimltli 

and three rec.e .iv i.ng ., 75% com:::entiration sucrose paired 

with the H)',, but e;1nce these three deteeted sucrose in 

every case, thetr re$ults are considered. The stimulus 

series f' ormed three rat i.oslf each given four times ( twice 

the stronger solution first and tw!ee with the weaker 

1H>l1Jt..l.on first), m.•,dcing a total of twenty-t'our samples 

tasted 1n imy one session, excluding p-ractice samples., 

For all three sessions the experim.ental group received 

two pa11•11 of practice samples and these were used as 

previeus settlags when necessary to provide a basis f0cr 

trol s~ l"•ceived only one practice 'trial in Sessions II 

ami III.. ll'i"actice solutions were chosen so that they 

lay near to Ss expected AL. 

SubJect.s 

F i.ve men and f .tve 1.vomen were 'tUU~d in each group 

.making~ t.ot.al of twenty Se in all. Ages ranged fr• 

18-26 years., All Ss were full or p1u•t-time students 

at the University of Cnnterbury~ 

ates were 1.nH,d. The majority of t.be sample was drawn 

from St,u~e I frnd II psychology cla1!u,es at the un.lver~ity 

w .i th two s~ drawn from the Stage III class.. The 



rem~lnder were persu1n1 a variety of courses at dirfcrent 

exp .. :.:r'Y ,i,,t., One suhj,r;ct uinly had perfor,;w,J 3.n a taste 

e:.,:periment before,. and the two exper.tments in question 

bore l.itt.le sim.llarity. 

groups. 

~t:::,Y:; ':1I 

ix 1 contain~ a rijagram and photographs ot t~u 

ed of !'onr movable horizontal im1tt black strips eoch- 8 

inches long and½ an incb wide, spaced 2 inches apart. 

'I'he black 

piece. The '<hite dividing sect.ion or pointer rerni1ined 

stationary so that S's vis.ion t·ocussed at the centre ot 

tus .. 

enabled s to • ove a black strip its length (8 inche •). 

Ss could set the atrips with considerable accuracy (with-

in .5 mm). About¾ revolution of back lash along wit~ 

the larse number of turns required to move the black 



counting off whe~l revolutions from a fixed point {e.g_ 

Conducting the experiment 

an b,posstbility)§ 

time. Short pieces of magnet.le stl·ip attached to theia, 

e<J. qtLlc.k 1lnd !'iH"lcure rilaclng ~f th~ Jllanking pieces., 

Masking pieces were raised 3/16 of an inch fro• the back-

The v,u•lous information eondi tions were achieved on 

only one black line was unmasked. The line was p~rturb

Inforl'im tion 

The line us~d for the fJrst setting was le~t in view 

first line was then perturbed and used in the third 



setting, the second setting, ma.de on the second line, witit 

left .in view. · Th~ sequence then repeats 1 tself. ri 

told~ which control wheel to use in making each setting. 

The third Ild'ormat!on Condition was a ll ttle more con1r,Plex 

1 and 4 were ganged so that both moved sinml taneously 1ft 

This enabled • continuous aequenee 

of pr0 • entations in this Information Condition where two 

previous • ettlnga were left vialble to s. 

told ¼hich control wheel to use and in addition had ex-

pl,1in(.'d to them complicat.lotu, occurring at .Judgement 4 

( !±lee Fig. II) so they knew wh. ich ,,ett Jng they had just 

to on~ ~lde of the dividing line. 

Proce~Jure _ _____,_lo( ........... 

visible to H, stood behind the apparatus and wes respon

s.ible for :r<H.tdJng all measurements of ratios produced by 

s, perturbin.g 11.nes, settling maskiny, t!iltrips, vtirb<'llly ad

mlnlsterJng numerical ratios, explaining complication• 



i,n 1nfnrnmt,ion Condition Il:I~ tnst.1•nt:ting S to use the 

f;!pprorn~t:i.tf', control 1xheel, presenthig Ss w1 th Q\H!st:ionnalres 

·,rnd ,1.ns.xc:r iR:F S • t~ procedural !'./Ue1!3tl ons if any a.rose., ;!'he 

other F: , rer, i1'ed ,HHl ndmin i st;•red olHL iorn?. 9 ft;:,ve :3 mor0.fh 

r1ni'H'S ;::ind ,t,\1::11 rer,)ptHa}:ilblo foir th.;, eo;,1;,1tancy of timi" in,.,, 

,11 experimenting was Ctlndu.ct.ed in the taste labora

·tor_y ;:J rv ,,art ;mt of r•~ycholo~• 11 Un.i.ver;·.:il ty of Cuntej•btu•y. 

Photugr:_,;)hS .).vcn in '\ppcndlx :r g 1 ve 1letai.h; of the ~.11.>· 

trolley, wa• brought into the taste eubicle after S wa• 

aeated uad l1eight of the adjustable chin rest &et to ~'s 

was kept i'1 i thin the :range 24 to 28 inches by use of Iii 

chin :rest., i1ritten instruction• (see Appendix II) pinn-

Nume:r teal 

Numbf•rs cn"',,fiO"' lng previous set tings used in Infrrmation 

(!ondltluna 11 and III were not repested after Shad pro-

tluccd line ~ettlngs for them. Thus, if S forgot the 
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information stored therein was lest .. On completing 

nmJeI' .1.cc:d ,,,nt i os s \1ras gi veri. an oy-~u-ended questi onnalire 

a.skin: lnr ·: 1 n description of the ue-Hu:Hl employed .ln 

Ar, ooen-en~ ~0v~nacb was chosen Jn 

favour or a forced cho:l.ce metho 1! b~e • .:.11sf;; wlth this, S 

,n~y j)lte:r hh; method rm seeing that ot,hr,rs were possible., 

It si~ i te-tl t.he e·l{per lmeJ'tt to have S tJ!U~ the same method 

•:td.V st l'le l lng swe-etnef:lr:,~ fi f,1ced the srrnlJ sLldl1ng 

dfH)?'S ( ;:;ee ,pf.''"'nd l x II) and tmn,ed tn the 1:1ppnratus only 

when fflHklng ratios. Inatruct1on5 were given as for the 

previous f)fH"t of the experiment.. A buzzer system indi

cated t,(, s ·when samples were to be tristed. A period or 

el~vei'. i::;Ci.J1H't Sf\pa:rated the taf';ttng of samples wlthin 

a r,a.h ~HHi ;,\ ;.;crlod of th1:rt..Y ~'l(!CiH1.d::1 between the cm.n•-

used: 

First lmzzer - Lift the f ir~t. sample to lips 

~ee,onrl buzzer - Take all ot the 1'.irst sample into 

mouth, rall it around ~nd then ovit it out 

'fh:l~'ill hu'..·;;r.er.' - Lift the seconrl :;~unple to lips 

Fourth ln"rnz~r - 1'ake all nf thi:J sample .into 

mouth~ roll it around, spit i.t out, portlon the 

black line, and then rinse wouth. 
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The cycle then repeated itself. Solutions were contain-

ed in 50 • 1 beakers passed to Sin racks through a hatch-

This vhole procerl,ire waa 11aed f0r both eiperimental 

an~ ~ontrol groups on Llll se •• lona. ~ach session took 

approximately forty-five minute •• •remperature was iH'-1d 

within the J>rmge 1.5-18 degrees C durJ.ng the entire study .. 

Lightin8 in the tasting cubicl0 was ~ntirely artiflci~•l 

from a nor:r,1al tungtd:.en fJ.lament e.~.ectrJc lliulb 1, and t!imJ 

const1nt t/iiro~,ghout, 1·::.,cept th:1t the pflJ.e blue f.tlt.er 

l.H:ied b;ee,~111<:;:'. sU.ghtly Jess blue as the l!!LK~eriment pro1.rress-

ed du<:: to thermr\l blef.lch1ng,, Sess tons were separated 

by a p'e'riod of twenty-four ( ±: 1) ht:nu"~,. 

In!"ltriictlons t,rlven to :J, quest.ionnniiresQ hedo,r,iC"l 

rating 1co1e~ recording Rhe0t•, and ~tlmulua Aeries for 

each ~es~lon ~nd both groups are given in Appeadlces II 

- v,, 



ratio on each session. 

neas exponent was celcul~ted fer every 5 from the re

That :l.s, three line length :iuut 

three t~Rte 0x,,u11ents were CHlculnted for each s. A 

plot ,of :it1~i,''lus 1r·at I os nga irH,t rt:i:'IJHl)l:,3e r·nt1or3 should 

yield a atri,ight line in log-log plots lf data is fitted 

The exponent ls then the gradient 

of the utra!Lht line of 1,est flt for this data. 

we 1d?e t:.1,·osu ,11odnlly rnatchint: nweetnemr,, with line !en.gt r, 

the tr-u~ e;,q,onent for sweetn~~ss h, the grndient ot the 

regression line fitting sweetne$B data divided by the ex-

ponent ror line length on that l!HUHJion .. 

,1nderly!ng this step see Appendix VI)~ 

(For reasons 

F ratios ot v~ri11nce about line and error vuri1111ce tellG 

how JB11eh of the total var-1.:mce is accm.mted for by the 

F ratios were calculated for every 

lino length regression line, nnd for ta• te where Coch-

l\bsolut.::i thr-eahold constants wer~, subtracted fi~om 

the physical concentratlons of sucro• e yielding ratio• 

~lightly different from the actual physical ratios givene 
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subtr~¢tl!!Hl, se that ratios beeame 1.29t : 9. 7% or t .oyt : 

9. 51, r~spectively instead of I .. 5% : 1 o_x; in the case of 

the greatest :ratio, and similarly f'or the others. ln 

effect two stimulus sets resulted. Taking data from 

the first sef;!lsion, an F ratio was calculated using stimu

li resulting from subtraction of cuu1:h t.hreshold constant 

in t,irn. The constant giving the re$':ression line of 

highef' F ra'tio was used on later session data. Hetr&$-

cedasth1lit,y of the first session data :meant that the fl. .... 

bove procedure was conducted on Ses• lon II data. 

Occa~ionally, Ss revers•d r2tios so that, fore*

ample, if given the stronger 9olution first, they produc

ed a division of the constant length line showing that 

the second st1mulus was the great.er of the two. Such 

results n1ere treated as correctly perceived by S but in

correctly communicated.. Conversation with Ss at t.he 

completion of the experiment revealed this to be the 

case, pa.rticul.arly when stimulus ratlos were large. 

Another snag arose when ones ~ave an infinity ratio. 

This reemlt was treated as an empty cell in calculatJ..oa 

an exponent. 

Main Re,-9lts 

T~ble 1 gives individual exponents and F ratios 
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for line length obtRined over three ffle • sionsp and means, 

itidic,,tnd iin ;.he tn!de. F:lg .. IIJ s~rnwf:! histngr-1H11s of 

line ,,:xro:n-.;iit:• for both e:(perlrnental aml control gr·oup:.t 

aud UH: t:wo combined.. Exponc0 nts range from .. 77 to ll., 04 

in a distribution with a median close to unity and F 

ratios ,ill hi~hly significant, but show1ng a lf'aLrly 

larg~ r 7 nge from 72 to 3600~ 

''fable 2 i::onta.his (~X;,Hrncntr,; ~nd f ratios for· tast-c 

oM:,ah.,eii over three sess lons, and tie.am,, medians and 

variance• or these exponents. 
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HISTOGRAMS OF LINE EXPONENTS 
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FIG IV 

HISTOGRAMS OF SQUARE ROOTS OF TASTE EXPONENTS 
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,,,. 
Taste exponents range from o.o~ to 2.18 with a median 

exporu.nrt of .61. The dlstrHmt.i.o:o of taste exponents is 

poaiti'rily skewed. Fig. IV stves the histograms of the 

square roots or taste exponents. Square roots were taken 

to nor1na.U.ze the data enabling further- statistics to " ap

plied. Taste data was more varied than line data as 

shown t,y the lower F ratlos obtained. Many of these did 

not reaieb sigilif icance and often arr-ay variances were bet.··-· 

ro.seedo.stJ.c. Low exponents (e.g •• 03) in some cases in-

dicate that, S's responses ratios were ::, lmost the same for 

all three sthiulus ratios given .. 

To evaluate changes in exponents over sessions due to 

the different information conditions used, practice or 

stabi.li::1tation, two separate two way analyses of variance 

(Winer 1912 p. 302-312) were conducted: one on line ex

ponents,.. 1t1ul o-ne on tbe square root• of taste exponents. 

These are sh<.rwn in Tables 3 and 4.. If information condi

tions !I and III shifted exponents towards unity, then ex

ponents for experimental group sessions II and III should 

differ from exponents for the control group on these 

sessions. Both groups should be the same in session I. 

This would be shown by a significant Experimental-Control 

group x sessions interaction, and since most values are 



~ble __ 3 

f\..nalyr; is of Var· i llnce of Lin~ }1>,pone:nts 
lleb,;een E xpe1~ ime.ntnl and Control Groups 

over Sessions 

Source of VarJution Sun1 of 
Squares 

Degrees 
of 

Freedom 

Mean f 

Between _s_µ_b.J.~<:..t! 

Experimental-Control 
Group 

Ss within Experimental 

.. 2544 

.. 0528 

Control Groups .. 2016 

With! Subject! 

Experimental-Control 
X: sessions 

Sessions X Ss within 
Experimental-Control 

.. 0657 

,.0087 

.. 0007 

Square Ratio 

19 -
1 .,0528 

.. 0112 

40 -

80004 .,2 

• 0016 

< 



Tubl_!! _i 

Anulyais of Vari~nce of Square aoot of Taste 
E:iq.Hnients between Experimental and Control 

Groups over St.~ssi.ons 

Source of Va1•iatlon Sum of 
Squares 

Degrees 
o.f 

Frtedom 

Mean F 
nqunrf: Ratl~ 

BetwtHittl S~bJect_!, 2 .. 2' 99 19 -
Expel:· 1-Control 
Group , • 195 ,. 195 l,,61(1,t8) 

Ss ,~i ttdn Ex per .i.mental 
Control Groups :?. • H}5 iS ,_ 11 7 

ia thin .i~~~~Js.c_t.11!. 
-Ii. ·-

1. I 26 iQ 

Betwe~n Sessions .0146 2 .001 .. 24 (2,36) 

Experimental-Control 
~\ Sees1ons • 0033 .. 002 • 05 (2,36) 

Sessions :x within 
Experlmental-Control 
Groups l .. 108 36 0 03 l 



below unity 'ft1e would expect the shift to be positive. 

' 
This inter~ction is not signlfic~nt rnr either line or 

taste data. The experimental-control group line expon-

ent ~Jfference ls significant et the s;: level. 

That ex·oo~

ents between the two groups should differ when treatment 

and s~ • slnns eff0ct1 are not signlfic~nt is surprising. 

Effects or practlce and atablll~•tlon ought to re-

ought to be reflected by a greater F ratio in later • ea-

sio:ns., Jlgns tests were conducted to test the signlfl-

session• will have higher F ratios- Tests were conduct~ 

The Results of these tests are shown in Table 5 ands. 

Only the ~~s• ion II and III line F ratio for the control 

group reached oignificonce. 

:,ignn Test on Line F natios l\:,i51tiv1B:en Sessions 
I and II, II and III and I and Ill. 

H~, :;: F ll = F. ~, 
t, .!!. .l·l-1 

Sessions 

I dnd II 11 and Ill I nnd III 

Experinv'H'rtal Group 
Control Group 

p ::,;; "3~ 
p = • 83 

• ~lgn. beyond 5% level 

JJ = ;;,62 
ll = • 01 * 

p :::: ~ 83 
p:::: ,,17 
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Table 6 

Signs Test on 'l'aRte F Ratios Between Sesslons 
I and II, II and III, and I and III 

· u0 • F F • i = 1+1 11 

lxperlm~ntal Group 
Contl"ol Group 

Sessions 

I and II II and III 1 an~ Ill. 

p = .09 
p = .62 

p = .06 
p = .62 

p = • 06 
p = .62 

Result~ from Method Questionnaires 

It la possible that information effects and practice 

effects are a function of the met.hod used bys in makln; 

judgements .. Results from questionnrd.res seeking infcrma-

tion ~bout methods used by s, relative dH'f icul ty of :SfHl

slons, and help gained from additional line sections, are 

given in Tables 7 and e. Ss gave open end answers to 

what arbitrary, particularly for methods used in taste 

judgements where Ss w~re not cartaln themmelves exactly 

hoM, they rMtde r::'lti.os. 

zation of taate methods. 

Ta 

No analysia is baaed on categori-

ve difficulty o:r 

sessions, and help gained from additional line aect 

for 1 

were employed. 



~ethod t. Here Ss added the two DUmbers comprising the 

ratio e.g. 1: 7 = 1 + 1 = a, and thEm took the 

reciprocal of this sum as a unit endeavour.las 

to portion the line $0 that the requisite 

number of units lay on e~eh side of the divld-

lng section. 

Method 2. S adjusted the line until the part correspond

ins to the smaller digit of the ratio, folded 

aver the part correspondlflg to the larger 

diglt, tbe requisite number of times. 

Method 3. S was guided solely by impression or upregnance''. 

Table e .gi v1u1 .:mean exponents of Exper !mental Group Ss us

ing nthods 1 ~nd 2, the number of times a later session 

exponent was higher Uum an earlier one for Ss using tl\,u,* 

two methods and s im11arly for heli> gained from added J.a-

format.ion. Met.bod 3 is excluded rroa this analysis be-

cause no subjects used this method ~hroughout. From 

Table S J.t can be seen that methods used and reported 

hip gaioe-d from access to previous jadgements has nc> ef

fect en exponents for the majority flllf Ss at least .. 

In Judging taste most subject• el the:r began wit.b, 

or changtu.l to,, a category rating syetem, ofter\ with seven 

categories and with water as a base. Samples were assign-

ed t.o categor.i.es denoted by numbers and the ratio of' 



sweetness between two samples exprea~ed as the ratio 

I 

Table of Methods UfHHi, Difficulty of Sessions 
and whether or not Additional Information.was 
helpful ira Experimental Groups S • a Line Judge-

ments 

:J~e 9P ;1 t:t!.!. 
II III 

MetlHH~ 1,:2.thod H~l!;! .!L!J.Li(~-· Method .Ee J.P.. Diffic. -
1 ,2 1 bi,C p .. b,c p • 
1 1 a Q t a p 

2113 2 b p 2,3 C p 

1 8 p l fl p 

2 '.l b fa 1 ?2 n,h q ·l 

1 1 b r b q 

2 fl ";,!:' 
~{. ,, .. yi c,b q 2 C p 

b r b r 

4 -) y A~ b,.c if' 4 b q 

b lt' • b,e p 

Help: a.;:: Helpful with same or reverse ratios, and if 
the same units are used 

b = Helpful with sa:me or :reverse ratios only 

rt~ ,,._ Helpful through tmpref!jsiori 

Difficulty: p ·- easier than i'.H'ev.lous session 
(~ -· harder than Plf'll::ViOU.i! sess.icm 
r - sess.hms of equal difficulty 

:Methods: ns defined in the text 



Tables 

i ti ve Changes per i, Between 
Later ssions es a Function 

of Method Used and Reported Difficulty of 
S~astonA, and Mean EKronent or each 
ti.et ufH:?d by Experiment~! Group Ss in 

Line Jud.r::r.e 

Mean exnonent for 6 S$ using 
I ::::: ., 94 

Mean exponent for 3 Sa us 
2 ·"-" ,. 94 

thod 

thod 

No.. l'HHJitive Help .i:;r,;-dned 
from 
additional 
Information 

differences 

LateJ.' SenGion~ 
(possi 3) 

3 

0 

Mean positive 
an posltiv,~! 

Mean pos1tive 
infor·r::ui ti on; 
Mean 
in 

JHn:1 it i ve 
tJon; 

s Method Used 

1 

2 

2 

2 

4 

b 

a 

b 

a. 

b 

b 

C 

b 

b 

b 

difference• method 1 • 10133 
differences method 2 = 1.666 
difference and uae made of additional 
a ;::; 2 
difference and use 
b:,:;, l,.8 

de of additional 

s used in th tll"lble :re ven in 

• 



Ss were ••ked to r~t• the $tron1est and weakest solu-
i tions on a seven point rating scale from extremely plea-

sent to ta$te to extremely unple~sant to taste. Table 

9 gives s,• ratings to these solutions, and Pig.Vis a 

graph showing the frequency wtth whieh each category !I'll 

used. Most Ss are indifferent to the weakest solution 

while the d.istribution for the stro-gest solution is 

clearly bimodal subjects using the quite pleasant and 

phi eoeff .tc ients between the hedonic tone of strongest 

$Olatlon, mean taste exponent, F ratio and variance of 

sweetneaa of tnste exponents obtained over three sessions. 

Phi coefficients were used because of the bimodal nature 

of the hedonlcs distribution. Hedonies were dichota• iz-

ed about the nelther pleasant nor unpleasant point and 

The coefficient for 

the control group between hedonic tone and F ratlo is 

signifle negative (5% level). Pooled experimental 

and control aroup data is not • ignificant. All other 

coefficients are non significant. There is no signifi-

cant rel~tio~ between hedonic tone and exponents, F 



Table 9 

Ss' Hedonlc Tone Rating• assigned to Weak
est ~nd Strongest Solutionse 

Ib::perim~"ntal Control 
Group Group 

Weakest Strongest We.akest 
Solution Solution Solution 

d e d 

d C d 

e e d 

e e e 

d e d 

d b C 

d a d 

C e e 

e b C 

d b d 

Key: 

b. nulte pl~ sant to taste 

c. Mildly pleasant to taste 

d. Neither plPasant nor unpleasant to taste 

e. Mildly un easant to taste 

r. Quite unplensant to taste 

g. Extremely unpleasant to taste 

Strongest 
Solution 

f 

a 

f 

b 

e 

f 

b 

b 

b 

d 



·FIG V 

GRAPH OF HEDONICS OF WEAl<EST !i STRONGEST SOLUTIONS 
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Tnble 1 O 

Phi Coefficients or Ss 1 Meari Taste P Ratio 
Menn Taste E~Donent and Variance or Ss 
Taste Exponents obtained over three sessio~s 
all compared with Ss' Hedonic Tone or the 

strongest solution 

~x2opent F Ratio Variance 

Experimental Group 
Control Group 
E:(pe:rimental and Control 
Groups P'ooled 

-.2 
-.26 

-.41 
-. 77* 

-.42 

* n ¢ 2 = X 2 signif leant at the 5% 
level, 1 df. 

Reliability of Exp~nents 

.. of Exp9,,n
~ 

-.2 
o.o 

Are exponents obtained on one occasion repeatable 

on later testing? To answer this question a test-re-

16. 

test paradigm was followed and correl~tions between ex

ponenta calculated for two different sessions, found. 

These results are shown in Table t 1 .. Surprising ls the 

difference in experimental control group stability be-

tween Sessions I and II. Control group shows high 

stf;,jbJllty while the experimental group shows almost no 

corre 1 f, ti on bf!tween exponents obtained on the two occas-

ions. Taste stability seems lower Urnn line stability., 

No experimental group correlations reach significance. 



Proi:h1ct !'i"oment Co:rrelntio,ns wtet,veen fiesiJions 
I and II, and II and lII Line and Taste B~po

nPnts 

'faste 

Sess.ions Sesa.ions 

I and II II and III I and II II and Ill 

Exper E\t;il 

Group • 1 NS .46 NS -.01 NS .. 4 N ;.; 
Contr·ol Gi·"t)Up .9 .. 91 .. :-rn i'✓,<f;' • 71 "ii 
Experimental-
Control C • .. 78 • St .. Hi NS 

Stability of Individual DlffeJ"ences 

The li ture cites large but reproduclble and sti1ble 

individual differences which carry from modality to modal-

ity. ox· this reason the follow correlations were cal-

ponent•, mean line and taste Fr tlo~ and vatiance of Ss' 

line and taste exponents obtained over three seeeiona re 

given in Table 12. None of theae correlations reach •11-

n.ific1n,ce suggesting that Ss who have high exponents and F 

ratios in one modality do not necessarily have likewise in 

le:atJ.ons between F' ratios and exponents for each 

modality were calculated to see if these two measures 



so. 

any systemmatlc relation8hip~ Table 13 gives these 

corrcJatlous .. 

Pooled experimental and control group data is not signi

f leant, .. 

.!...~.,!}l f:?_~Jl. 

Pr1Hh.H::::ft' ;' 1oment Correl a tions Between S iF;' Mea:rn 
Line and Taste Exponents, Mean Line and Taste 
F R~tioa, and Variance of Line and Taste Ex-

ponents 

Line and TestA Ex~onents 
Line und Taste F Ratios 
VHriancr' of LJne anfl Taste 
Exponents 

• 095 NS 
-. 10;1,*NS 

Cont.rol orou.e~· 
• 03 7* NS 
q223 NS 

• 084 NS 

• Indicates that the results of ane subject 
have been deleted because of the degree to 
which they skew the data~ 

1-'!'fHhH:t r,\mnent CorreJ.atlona 11between So• Expo
ne!\ts and F Ratios for Line and Taste 

Exper1• cntal Group 

Control Group 
ltx:pe:r iaental ,md, Control 
Groups Coabined 

.. 38!J (Sign. 
5?') 

* Denote• that the result• of one subject have 
been deleted because of the degree to which 
they skew the data. 
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Personality Frwtor.s. 

'?hl'1 (trnu'!~ley Per):;,m,d.lt..Y 

to e,H::fi :; br,c1rnse current re:'H'H1r·eh i'it the University of 

Canterbury had obtained a s.ignific-ant correlation between 

personrillty measures and experimentnl results. Correla• 

tions of Extraverslon-Tntroveralon, and Neurotlci• m 

aga1nst e 1,onent•, F ratios nnd variance of S's exponents 

obtoln~d over three sessions were c lculuted but none of 

these correl tions reached significance, consequently re

.lat.ions between personality factors and experimental re-

suits will not be persued further. Appendix VII give• 

these ~orrclations and WPI score •• 



CHAPTRR 4 - DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Effects t;fJ,,. J..-,~·orm!:l,tion s to.ru1,~. Oll Exe,onen t~. 

It has been predicted that assis'ting S's ability to 

store ini'ormation by allowing acct~s~ to previous settingf$ 

of' a constant length line would shift the experimental 

group's exponents closer to unity &nd this shift would 

be more marked than any shift resulting from practice 

which would be evldent in the control sroup~ Hence, as 

both groups received identical treatment on Session l 

these results ought to be similRr with the groups differ-

ing on Sessions II and III. A aignificant Experimental-

Control x seasions interaction from the analyses of 

variance (Tables 3 end 4) would confirm this prediction. 

This 1nteractlon is not. signif.icant. for either modal1ty. 

It is poaalble that effect resultant from facilitated in~ 

formation storage may be a fa:mct.ion of method Ss used in 

making their judgements" fttethods -used in line length 

scaling were fitted into three categories. Preliminary 

analys1a of' mean line length expo:nerats, number of t.i.mes 

a later ~tHJs1on exponent is nearer unity than an earlier 

sesslon exponent, (Table 8) was conducted for two of 

these methods but differences bet-i,veen methods were neglt-

gible. Likewise results from S1 claiming that access 

to previous line settings was helpful did not differ 
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from Ss who cJi<4lmed they made limited use of extra vis

ible line settings. These nnalyges included two Only 

of the three methods s!nce this accounted for nine out 

of the ten Ss involved. These two methods were similar 

in that both involved dividing the constant length line 

into units. It is possible that Ss using solely the 

th.ird znethod (impression) would give results differing 

from those using methods t and 2. Hffive11er, this is un-

llkely • !nee some Ss using methods 1 and 2 used impress

ion as well and results did not differ. 

An unpublished pilot study done some time previous-

ly by G:regscm did g.lve some evidence of the predicted 

information effects in line length judgements under slight-

ly rllffPrent conditions and u• lng three Ss. Ss set a 

constant length 1 ine., which was not r1:crndomized before 

the next setting, so that when making a judg-ment Ss had 

to move the line from a position representing a numerical 

ratios which presumably they remembered. 

It is likely Urnt the nature of the task employed 

in the present study prevents information effects from 

occurring for all stimulus values. Ss reported that 

previous settings yere helpful only when two adjacent ra

tios were the same, the reverse, CH' less often, required 



tii.::-1 t th<1 1.lne be divided into ti\ie sa.ne ;,,"1mnbtn· of imJ t1'1,. 

S urn;·, c,;,if~SnTt·mntly t)een nhh·: to lME: ,:,nly ,, por·tion trf th(1 

additional information. A~ditio~al lnformatloD for 

taste judger~ents was given through cross m.odal matches 

or taste and line length ratios. Re• ult1 suggest that 

snmpl,:s,, 

Control iiir..:,up :is 3e,~sion I and JI line exponents 

gave a currel~tion coefficient or o.o while the composite 

figure for the ex per imenta l group was o. 1 ( 'l'a ble I I ) • 

The @a!¾ie trend exists between Session II and I I I, and 

Possibly information conditions induce 

Ss giving Bimilar results on retesting. 

are calculated on a reasonable range of stJ:muli and r~:s

ponse variance ls small therefore it is unlikely that the 

trend noted re:"lults from exponents b~:sed on few and vari

able res 1?ltu. Taste exponents are rlerlved from 12 re~d

lngs with J'En!Jf,onses to any one stlmulus showing conshh,r

Poa• ibly taste e~ponents fluctuate be

cause they nre calculated on too 9 • all a range of data 

with lnsufficlent stimulus presentations. 

PAJlure to confirm predictions doe• not nullify 



Gregson•s hypothesis that exponents deviate from unity 

because of fH>or inf .:>rm.at! on storage .ira that modality, 

and nor does it nullify the corollary to that hypothesis: 

that assisting information storage will shift exponent~ 

closer to unity for a given modality. Allowing S access 

to previous line settings was given as an operational 

deflnjtion to the corollary. It was assumed that allow-

ing S access to previous line sErttings was a good defin!• 

tion. IhHntlts show that allowing Ss access to prev101a 

line settings in the manner employed here has no system

matic effect on e¾ponents but appears to r~duce test-re

test rel.tabJllty. 

Praetlce and Stablllzation Effects 

Practice and a tendency for responses to stabilize 

could effect judgements in t,,.,.o wnys: by reduc.ing vari

ability~ and by shifting judgements in a constant direc

tion. If judgements shifted in 1 constant direction 

this w-0-uld be reflected in exponents, {lnd Analyses of 

Var lance results ( Tables 3 and 4) would show between 

session• significant differences. 

not slsniflcant. 

These difference• ~re 

In nei modality are exponents altered signifi-

cantly by pract.ice resulting from fHH'•forming the same 
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task en three occasions. This is not to deny that prae

tice effects may be ev.idenced if mere sessions were tUHttd. 

Practice, as shown by decrease in response vi:H"il!llbil-

ity, presents no syetemmatic effect. Signs tests (Tables 

5 and 6) of F ratios bet.ween sessions shows Session III 

control group line F ratios to differ significantly, in 

the predicted direction, from Session II (1.1% level). 

Differtmce between control group line F ratios Sessi<Mll$ 

I and Ill is not significant. Neither group's line or 

taste F ratios alter significantly within the course of 

three tHHl~i1ons. 

s's inability to use all additional information, •• 

previously explained, may alter some judgements of line 

length and not others for the experimental group. 

That contr·ol group line length Judgements give little 

evidence of practice and stabili:zatlon effects is at 

first islng.. Possibly more th~u, three sessions 

would be required. More likely, accuracy is at an 

level in th modality as a re • ult or frequent exper 

in working with lengths - it ha • renc d its asympt .. 
Absence of practice eff'ects in taste judgements is 

contrary ta intuJtlon but in accord 1th findings~ 

Schlosberg (1953) ran Ss for fourteen days, their task 

being to dl • ttnguish different qualities of milt- As 



a groui~ their ability to distJnguish the different milk 

Pfaff'.rtt~slln ( 1953) conducting discrimination experiments 

becau~e improvement was rapid, sugga• ted that this wa• 

due to increased motivation rather than feedback fro• 

study were given no conelstent motivation. Pfaffmal!il al-

tastes when ~1llowed to mouth rinse a~ they desire,, All 

mouth rinslng in this experiment occurred between palrsi 

SQme Ss expres~ed the dPslre to rlnoe bet-

These Ss may hawe giVPD results with 

been Jt:ade bi.1t it is unl 1kel,y that the :affect coul,iJ be 

Taking account of these considera-

surpr.h,ing. Factors other than mere repetition have 

bearing upon practice and stablli~ution. Garner on the 

other hand reports definite stabilization tendencies in 

However, S vs task 

is soaewhat simpler in his study. 
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fectB 1~ lac ing in both MOdR]itit•B. 

ments~ re:sults fr•orn some .:Jr, def inttel:y stabilized vvhJJr, 

for othern the reverse ts true. 

The E ; tent of Ind iv i.dua 1 Dif f r•rence~ _ _., .• ,_. __ ,,,,._,, ....... ,,.,.,_,;.a_,,,_,,.,_,_J~-•-•· .. -'..,.,',._,. __ _.,,_,_;_,, .. ~"._..,.,_c ... _,,,,____,,,,, 

Individual differ0nces cnn be con~idered from two 

an:::leti_,., 

carry across modalities? We shall consider the exte~t 

of indivi•iual dLfferences firat. I~dlviduul line ext10-

ahle tor the ffiOdnLlty on.e would 1":jr.pect to be the most 

s tribl 1:·. The slgn.if icrant difference between experiment-

variance (Table 3) is surprising. A• previously explain-

ed, pr~ctlce and information effffet• are not •ignifleant. 

and sPtected at random who yield exponents which differ 

at the Sf level, but tbia difference is not accounted tor 

The control 

group has the lower mean exponent. and greater range of 

exponents~ This suggests Urnt larrs~~r numbers of subjects 



be employed in psychophysical experiments. 

F ratios for line length are all highly significant 

but these range from 72 to 3600. In log-log plots var!• 

abllity of responses to each stimulus is small• and data 

1s adeqtrntely represented by a stralght line. 

there i~ considerable inter S variability. 

Taste exr;o.nents extend over a greater range than 

line exponents. A r~nge of .03 to. 2.18 is covered. 

Thls sugge~ts that where taste judgements are concerned,, 

s•s response to any one stimulus ls extremely varied. 

The r~nge of exponents round in this one modality is as 

great as th~t between all mod~Ll ties ,quoted by s .. S. 

Stevens (196i) with the exception of electr!e shock. 

Low and often non significant F ratios indicate that s•s 

respcmseli!l to ,i given stimulus are variable, and that data 

is not :;utequately · represented by a straight line. Ex

pectat1on may have lead Ss to a wide range of :rea-

ponses. Ss, asked on completion o.f the experiment, 

thought that at least four.different response ratios had 

been used. It is likely that they responded in a.ccor-

dance with this expectation since ei1ht ratios had been 

used in t.he previous part or the experiment. Individtrl 

differences and variability in re.s1,tmses has been 
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reported for louMness~ (Garner 1959, McGill 1960) weight, 

taste and smell (Jones and Marcus 1961). The present 

findings are in accord with the results of these studies 

as f~r as inter s variability is eonc@rned. 

Taste as a m.odalJ.ty yields much more :response vari-

ability than 1.lne length. In:d.lvidual exponents spread 

over~ much greater range for taste. It seems that 

averaging over individual S's remults to obtain a s1n81e 

exponent for t(t 1nodality masks much variability and dis

agreement between ss • 

.§_tabilttz ot:,,,.,Ind!vidual Differences 

itre individual d.iffer.ences stabl® from session to 

session or does 8 give the same or similar exponents rela

tive to other Ss on later testing? Prom Table 11, where 

corr!:" l flt. ions between exponents obtr:dned on dl fferent 

sessions are given, reliability is found to be extremely 

low for e.xnerimental group line and t!'o!lste exponents, sig

nif lc~rnt ~nd high for control group l l:ne exnonents, ~nd 

significant for taste expon-ent.s between Sesstons II 

I II. Thus, experimental gr our, expontmts have extrfHfiely 

low reliability and control group high reliability subject 

to the fact that line exponents are nerally more reli-

able tturn taste exponents. Earlier, control-expe.rime:ntal 



group differences in reliability have been related to 

inform~tion conditions although 1t was predicted that 

information effects would be c0111;1istent. and in one di

recthm, and this should not reduce :reliability. Low 

taste exponent reliability results from the great res-

ponse v~rhbility found in thi$ moth11ty. High (. 9) 

test-re test re! :1.ab.il i t.ie s are given tor line length 

judgemertts by Dudek and Baker ( 1957} wi tb three years 

Slightly lower values 

are given for weJ1ht under the aame conditions. McGill 

( I 960) · found moderate reliability for loudness where 

sessions were separated by a one week interval. 

&~liability of exponents between sessions is lmv for 

taste and high for line length ~nd ell:perimental group re

liabilities ,u--·e lower than thoi&e of the control gr-oup. 

For line length. information conditions appear to re,duc~ 

re.liability. Control group reliab111ty gives a value 

consist-ent with the findings of ~the.- researchers. 

Stability ~f ImHvidual Diff~reneeLAcross Modalitle4 

Are individual differences carried across modali ? 

If Ss who gave high exponents and F ratios in one modal! ty 

did likewise for the other, then correlations bctw~en the 

two modalities would be high .. I 2 shows that these 
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correlations do not reach significance, hence Ss giving 

dover three BH~ • ionH. 

(1901) 1nvest1gated individual exponents for saltine • a, 

benzene odour and weight using hl&gn1 tude estinia tions • 

'.•.:ul;jects who t,}w:led to have td.t'h(,,,:· ,.: '.ilf.ments in one i:u(!al-

1 t;y had high •.,.u::)ro,u::nts in the ,.~i:.?:11:-r ;J,J shown by an~ ,::a :i.Jy-

are contradicted in the present study where the correla

t .tons of s,' mean exponents between rnodal i ties is zero 

i.•1ou1d be e·q1ected for the e::;:perimental group if tacilitt1.t

ed lnformQtlon storage effects are present. 

]!_e.d, t? n i C .l! 

Irn1.,:_istl.:;;.:1tion:', of the rel.,itith, .hnitween hedon.h: t,J:ne, 

a.nd e:,cpcment,,~ v.u·inx1ce of exp1.n1r:nttr 11 and F :ratio,~;, ire~•· 

eults from the suggestion (Gregson 1960) that 3 9 s ability 

to diseriwinate different ta• te samples may be related 

t(Ji rate of hedon1c cJrnnge with cha.nge in physical inten

sity although analysis here is not drrn1gned to test thi$ 



ficant relation (Table 10). Only the control i:.roup rnean 

F ratlo-hedonlc tone coefficient reqcbed signlfic~nce (5% 

level) .~ho·•·1n~~ that Ss who disl.lked the stron,gest solu-

tton tP:i,,lcd t"' tv1ve hh;rwr mean f' ratiO!'l, These results 

that if r~te of hedonic change rather· than Just the 

hedon1c t~1rne of the strongest solution had been consider

ed hedt:n\iC ctrnn~Je and F ratio may have been slgnif ic,int-

ly r,:·1.at,'!d 1mL sl.nce thiri 1; 1vr,~. eentra1 to the nim of 

the pPe~~nt study this a11ulysi~ w~s oat co11ducted. 

Relation Between Ex oncntu ::1~1d i; ,;;.atios 

l t was thought possible that Ss with higher e:iq>o

nents ;;,~y haV"'l higher F ratios as both may :result f:roffl 

s•s g~~;1ter • ens1tlv1ty r0lntive tn ~thers for that con-

qesults from Tnble 13 lndlcat~ that this ls not 

generally the case~ 

taste vihere occas i on@l ly respo:rH1~!!1 of s irnilar magnJ tu".!~ 

were made to all stimuli irrespeetlve of their magflitude, 

Ume giving n low exf)OtH•nt and a low F ratio. 



ought, ; " b.'. in agreement, ;,;.1lU1. exponents quoted ln 11 ter,1 ... 

ture •lnce neither practice nor information condition• 

had systematic effects, al though thi~ study employed a 

sllght,ly different method from that used in other studies. 

Also Uti,• ~.::q><snent for ,"'1. ,iHHlality giver• Iii ti,1.h, study !s 

the :.,ir,:,,,·,.,;,::s:' of !ndi v J.dnal exponents an•·'I not ~,, value obt, fl n

ed by averaging res·ponses for each /!iii t11m,1lus over Ss and 

then enlculating an exponent in these averages. 

s.s. Stevens (1957) gives a value of 1.1 for the line 

length e :,·(,,:1nent. 

A magnitude production task was used here. 

ponent f'tH' the whole saI!lple taken .:nrei~ three sessions in 

this study ls ,. 92. The h igh,e~t i;;ingle exponent ·was 1,. 04. 

Thin '/, 1-i.H' 1s l01!'1er than 'L, 3. Stevens• estimate. Baker 

and rn1,k,k ( ,: 957). employi.n;g the constant sum :method wlh~i·e 

S expre0;;H::d the ratio hetw2en a standard and a comJ><lrison 

stimulust found that Ss persistently under-estimated the 

ratio or the standard to compari• on. 

nent l.f;S.ej than unity and in close agwe:ement to that o.bt;::d.n

ed here, al though a rati<> prodoctt.on task is empl,::iyed here 



and they used a ratio estimation task. The same 

authors (Dudek and Baker 1957) in another study had Ss 

e.xprtu1s numer lea! ratios by di v.iding a constan,t length 

line. The pointer and not the line moved in their ex-

periment. /1.g!')in an exponent less Uurn one was obtained 

and U$ing a production task. Results in this study are 

in agreement with those using the conetant sum method 

and dif·fer slightly from those using s. s .. Stevens' magni

tude estimation and production methods. 

1the mea:n sweetness exponent obtained by a.veragbi,: 

individual exponents over groups and sessions is •. 66. 

This result ~!ffers markedly for the values of 1.0 and 

1. 3 quoted by s. s. · Stevens on t.wo occasions ( 1957 and 

1961 respectively). These values are derived from two 

other studies: Beebe-Centre and lVa.ddell ( 1948) and Mac-

Leod ( 1 952 ). Beebe-Centre and Waddell 1n turn quote va-

lues obtained for sucrose by Lewis ( 1948). 

of MacLeo(l's data y.lelds an exponent of .66 for sucrose 

and not 1.0 as quoted by Stevens in 1957 and neither give 

the value as l -3 quoted by Stevens in 1961. Lewis's 

data gives an exponent of .92, MacLeod's an exponent of 

.66 and the pr~sent study of .66 for the mean of all ex-

ponentt culculated. Lewis's and Leod's values were 



obta lned from fractionation cfata using six and three 1!.Utb-, 
jects respeetJvely and both idth a greater stimulus "ange 

than Utat employed in this st-udy. 

and s~mple size may explain the obtaiaed differences. 

l'Hth sample sizes of six Ss or less, it is not surprising 

that results differ since sweetness Judgements are sub

ject t.o conli!derable variability and large individual 

differences .. 

it is meaningful to speak or a single value in the face 

greater number of Sa with consequently more responses to 

each st.imulu~ than elther MacLeod's or Le-.,,.is's estimates., 

Using d.i f-r~rent st hnulus ri:rng~s should not give l!lldlffer

ent expone.nts if the same relation between physical and 

psycholot;ical. magnitudes holds for the entire extent of 



CIV\PTER 5 .,_ SUMMARY /\Nil IMf'LIC!\TIONS 

This study undertook to answer two basic questions. 

Are psychophysical power function exponents shifted to

wards unity when some method of assisting S's informa

tion storage is used, and, how great are individual dif

ferences, or what is the nature of the distribution of 

individual exponents for a modality? The design of the 

experiment was such that reliability of exponents for a 

modality calculated from data of diffeirent tH:?ssiom:i 

could be found, practice or • tabilizatlon effects con

sidered, and the degree to which individuol differences 

are carried across modalities estimated. Also, exponents 

obtained can be compared with those cited in the litera-

ture,. 

Individual exponents for line length and sweetness 

of sucrose solutions were obtained from twenty Ss using 

a modified constant sum method where line length exponents 

were calculated from ratios produced bys, by appropriate 

division of e constant length line in response to numeri

cal ratios given by E, and sweetness exponents calculated 

from expression of the :ratio of sweetness between two 

solutions by appropriate division of a constant length 

line such that the ratio of the portion on one side of a 

dlvld~ to that on the other bore the same subjective ratio 
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as that between the sweetness Gf th@ two taste samples. 

An experiment.al and a control group of Ss each attended 

three e::iq,erimental seas.ions cm three consecutive day~ 

with t..l\,e experimental group subject.et! to a different in

f'ormatlon ccn1~ltion on each occasion while the contrel 

group was given the same cond.i.tlon each day. Informa

tion conditions were achieved by ~llowlng Ss access to 

nil, one,. and two previous settings of the constant 

length lines. Results consist~d of individual S's ex

ponents calc11lated for eaeh modality on each experiment

al session. Exponents were found by fitting a regression 

lb1e. to the data in log-log co-ordin~tes. In addition., 

f ratio$, of variance about line and error variance fer 

each regression were found. 

Analys!8 of these exponents and F ratios reveals 

the f()llowing results. 

1. Facilitating S's informati'on storage about stimuli 

by al·lowin.g access to previous settings of a constant. 

length line has no systematic effect on individual expo

nents for either sweetness or liae length. Exponents 

were not shirted towards unity with f~eilitated informa-

tion storage as predicted.. However, control group Si'l!i 

showed high reliability of the VJilues ror exponents 



group gave v0ry low coefficients for corresponding com-

sys tcr1n ti 1: .b: for-1:H1 t l on effect;;.,. 

:L ·;,r1dlvid:.•::1l ,~,q)onents for .1 inn l·:ngth rtuige from "77 

littl~ v1,ria1:~e 11nd data is well fitted by a • tral~~t 

l.ine Sweetnes• e~ponents range from 

ponse va~·; anc,:.: ie lnr,ge with .~;,on sig!\U' leant F ratios 

ocr:ur,, Jn;,.· tr,':qum:itly.. The rtul.ge of Sl'leetness exponents 

in so c:::,;t,rns t ve r1s to include all hut one of the expo-

1 961 ) ~ 

crose expcmeftt 1 

3. Bet·wPen sessions rPUability coefflcients for Line 

length e '.{POIH,,nts are very lmv for the experimental group 

but hJgh for the control group, and between s~sslons co

eff ic if,nts tor sweetness exnonents raorJerate for the con-

trol g:rouri.. Low experimental grm1i1 ri11iab1lity bas been 

attributed to information effects,. 

4,. Ss giving high or low exponent:iil, or F ratios in one 

modal1ty did not carry this tendency across modalities. 
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This result contradicts the find in.gs of other researchers. 

5. over the course of three se~sions no systemat..ic prac

tice or stab.Uh:ation effect was observed for either JDodal

ity,. 

6. "f'he melJl.n line exponent of • 92 is in accord with th.e 

results foun~ by other investigators using the constant 

sum m~ttiod but lower than the value obtri i.ned when using 

l!l6grd tude -estimation methods. The mean sweetness expo

nent of' • 66 t~ken as ~n est.imate of the exponent f'or su

crose is in agreem~nt with the results from one other 

study but lower than that given by a1u.>ther investigation. 

However,·· in the face of such indlvidual var.i.ab.ility, and 

1n view of the small sample sizes used in other studies, 

di ff<H''tHH':es ~re not surpr is.ing. Taking into account t.he 

rch.:iti v.ely large sample used here and that results w'ere 

taken over three sessions, the v~lue o-f .66 for the mean 

exponent obtained in this study ~ reasonable estimate 

for the value of the sucrose exponent. The wisdom in 

giving ~ single value for the sucrose exponent is do,u:bt-

ful individual differences are se great. 

Impl ieat:hm.• for Further R.estutr,:h 

1. Irrvesti.g:tltion or different metb.tuis used in fac U l 

ing information storage could be Carr.led out. 
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methods of t0v1ng S Jnforrimtlon WMY yield different r<:'-

sult~;;., If S8' rer,orts c;n1 he reLied "1f1t.,n, then Ss .,,~,ere 

unatd.c tn n~,e all ir.format1m1 given !n thJs study be-

cause access to previous setting• wa• only useful for 

line Judgeme.nt1t when certain condltions prevailed. Ex

tra information was useful only when visible ratios were 

the ,3:n,H'~,, the reverse~ or lei,d s to wc,rr·l1.: Ln the sa:me unl'l>i,o 

Gi vlns. ·.: ;,r:1:ess to a grcu t'f:~" number of '1)rcvlous jl.•dgeme1d;,q 

so that a similar or reverse ratios have greater chance 

of being visible may produce the predicted information 

effects al though the task now become3 more ~ matter of 

fo:rm,::t ;1 on FlciY be f'«'Hiiponr; i blt~ for the non ~3YtJti.~matic ef-

fects f,:nnH:l,. Other nHJ thods, not U151ng a ratl o prodm:.t. I on 

task could be investigated from the rolnt of view assist

ing S to store information. 

2. 'l'!v• '1/)'.'J~ i b ! Li t.y r,f in'frirm'.)t1on eff~~etn !H'ing such 

as tn rrt' d'ucc rfd .i "l bi 1 :l ty of e:{ponents ~H1twi:.•en sess i one 

The re

sults obtii ined may result from the met.hod em9loyed since 

th.is method did not. enable S to use all available inforlllla

tion. 

:$.. The prect1cted :lnformation c;;,w:Utions may not have 



occurred hecause S was given insuffleient practice 1ft 

using this information. A cUfferent information coruu ... 

tion was used for each session in tb!s study so that com

parlsons between different groups of Ss could be kept to 

a minimum ~s large individual differences were expected. 

Subjecting three separate and fairly large groups eaeh·tc 

a d ! fferen t .information coruH t lon for several seas ions 

may give 4ffferent results because It is p~ssible that S 

may learrt tn use ·extra information. 

4. More accurate estimation• of t~ste exponents could 

be obtained if a wider range and greater number of stimu-

li had been used. Increas lng the sueruse conct..mtrati<ln 

ra 1ses t.he JHlHHi bility that Ss will judge according te 

viscosity iuuf not taste. Ss could quite easily taste 

more than the twenty-four iuunples ufi.ed in this study ia 

any one session (Pfaffman 1953) but then :motivational 

proble• s are likely to occur. 

5. s • s ex1,H?ctation that taste ratios were slmllar .l.n 

number and magnitude to line length ratios may have ma•k

ed inforurntion eff.ects and contributed to response vari-

ability in taste judgements. The sts,u:Jy could be repeat-

ed scaling l 

beer, made .. 

length after ~111 taste judgements had 



6~ Rs r0 orted thnt they made t~ste judgements on a 

c,d.e;~,.;ory l'HH, ·: ', dnnotlng cate:;m' ,1,. :l h:.:; numbers nnr1 ~·.he,,, 

,;;a1.iples i,o U1:i'lt the rotJo given ls really that bet.ween 

numbers, derwtJ.ng categor1es tmd not stimuli themsel VIC'S,. 

In Situation• where it is difflcult for Se to make 

~;~, judge :F3ti:l.:. •. d .. uu .i!l'Lenslty by fil,.:e.:J~:;.CP stimuli intv 

cstegoi"ies f.:lUCh as very intensei, .i.ntiE:nse etc, or do they 

say that. one stimulus is n times as great as another'? 
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APPKNlH X II 

!~structions to SubJee,t.,,. 

Experl~ntal0 q:r<?_un - Session J. 

J? leaile i .. ead these instri.u::tlo1.u3 at your leisure pd 

ask q,aestions lf you have any dc:n:IJ>ts. 

In this experiment you are requi:red to make ratio!:$. 

'rhe blaek l.l.De on the apparatus in f.ront of you may be 

moved ~,. turning the right hand wheiel at the base or tlie 

appa.rilrt,us.. You will be givell pfiirs ,tjf numbers whicb 

express ratios such as 1 as to 6 ( 1 :6 ). Your task is 

to prod1.u:-:ct: these rat.loa by al ter-ing the amounts of th~ 

black 1.ine lying on either side of the white dividing 

line !n the eentre. For example with the ratio. 1 :6 you 

would move the black 1.lne until 1 part lay on the left 

side and 6 purts on the right ot' it .. You will be given 

many :ratlo~. Some11 unl Hee t :6 . ., will have the larg1n· 

number firat7 e.g. 16:t.. The first number alw~y• goee 

on tbf: left side of the white dlvidlas line, regardless 

of size. Place your chin contfortably on the rest be 

We will begin w!th some practice 

trials. Tell the exper imetiter when you 1u•e ready., 

not read any further at thls stage. 



Please read these instruetJon• at your leisure and 

tion the black line into ratlna but in1tead of giving you 

numbers small samples of a sweet 8ubstance will be given. 

Your task is t,1 express the :ratio of sweetness between 

If the 

first ,:,. 

would p:ut ~1:Hlr'e of the black sectlon to the left of the 

white dividing line than to the right of it. The first 

sample ta• ted is always repre• ented on tbe left side of 

for each pa.tl!' of' samples you 

1st Buzzer - Lift the first sa1nple t,e:i your lips. 

l,n_!L lhJ.z,ze.i: - Take all of the f J.rst sample into your mouth, 

~oll it around and then spit it out. 

it around spit It out and then with your 

chin in place on the re• t, portion the black 

line as quickly and as accurately as you can 

When you have made your 



ratio rinse your mouth with the water rinse 

r,•i··ovlded, spi~, it out and await the next 

sample. 

'fhe s~mpleA wlll be given ta ye-u in racks containing 

The first sample will be found on your ex-, 

treme left, 'the:n work from left to J'ight. 

will 1ridl~ate the ~:rocedur.e. 

the flrst time 11ft the first ,uunple to your lips. 

into your mouth x-oll it around and the-i, api t it, out and 

so on .. We w 111 begin with som~ practice tr la ls .. You 

may need to read th~ more than once. Make sure you under-

stand the procedure. 

re-ady. 

Tell the ex~ePime-nter when you are 

Read these instructions at your leisure and please 

Remember in the last session you portioned the blaek 

line to repr-e11ent ratios expressed by numbers? As pre-

vious you a.re to portion the black line to ma;ee ratio~ 

butt.his time we are going to le~ve the immediately pre-

ceding line section in view. a:re to use thJs pre-

ceding l section as a check tor· th'!!! present one. 



example, suppose you make the ratio 1:6e This is left 

next ratio, sny 5=4. 

It is impcrti,nt that you remember thE:i numerical values 

composing the ratio you have just made because you are 

tionlns of the line. 

not rea:i ,ny further at th.is stage. 

Read these instructions at y,~ir leisure and ple~,1~ 

samples Last time we followed a. procedure using 

r:i;:1mple to you~· l.ips. 

around, and ~pit it out. 

ring - 11ft the second sample to your lips. When you 

hear the !.211..r_t.:.n. bu~r:J,er ring - take .fill the second sample 

lntn your m~:ni th, roll lt 8J'OlUH! 9 spit it out, and w1th 

your chin on the rest in.ak<::; ymu· r>;'ltio. When you have 



done t,hlii! :r !:nse your stmuth. 

As prevJ.ously you are to pi,n•tJ.on the black line to 

repreiurnt the ratio of sweetntHU!i between two &Hunples but 

this time we ~re going to leave the ,b:mnediately preceding 

line ~ectian in view. You are to••• this preceding 

have dnne with the ratios of numbers~ 

t:rials. 

Se~sion III 

Reed these instructions at your leisure and ple • •e 

ask questiom1 lf you have any doubts. 

ReI,-t:mber .in the last session you portioned the black 

line to rep.resent r:~ t1os expressed by numbers and this 

task was assisted by t~e presence of the immediately pwe-

ceding line ~ection which served a$~ check. As previous-

ly you are to portion the black line to make ratios 

this tir~ we are going to leave the previous two line sec-

tion~ for you to view while port the black line,. 

This is 

left fo:r· you tr, v .lew and use as a check while you make 

the seeond ratio, say, 5:4. these are then left 

for you to view while you make the third ratio, say, 10: 1 



nmn;c0 rict,l v 0dues ;!'!t:1$tJciat,~d with the J,!!,2 previous r:.atios 

becamH.'! y.:m t:ire required to uSt"' therti as a check in your 

present portioning of the liue. You .>;ill be tolrl whlcit 

control wh~cl tu use ancl ~hie~ llne yuu h~ve just 0or•• 

told which nmuer.lc;:d values composed any prevlous rutio. 

We will begi:n with some practice t:;,ials. 

Read th,ese instructions at your leisure and plea.Se 

We shall do the •ame again. 

the fir1t bu~zer ring - lift the first --
• ample to your lip~. When ygu hear the second buzzer 

ring - take -~ll the semplo into your Mouth, roll it around 

and sp l t it ~Hit. }~'hen you rie>ru• the .~ bu:.~zex- ring -

lift the 3econd sample to _your l ipii ~ When you hear the 

fourth buzzer ring - take oll the second • ample into 



your aouth, roll it around, spit it out, and with your 

Chin on the rest make your ratio. When you have done 

this rlnse yoor mouth .. As prev iou$ ly you are to portion 

the black lino to represent ti~ ratio of sweetness bet

ween two sa1nples but this ti.me we are going to leave the 

two previous line sections in view for you to use as 

the lin~, just as we have done with the nunterical ratios., 

Make sure you remember the procedure. We will begin 

with ~owe prRctlce tr1uls. Tell the experimenter when 

you are ready, 

Instructions here were !dentJcal to those used for 

}:ea.d these instructions at your le ism'e am.I pletuHt 

ask questions if you have any doubts. 

Remember in the last session )P<tl:1 portioned the 

black. 1 !ne ti, represent rat1o~ e;q:,.rfu1sed by numbers? 

As previ~>llsly you ai•e to portio:n the black line to make 

ratio~ but this time we ar•e going tc, use the centre eon-

not the right oneo Wtl w.ill begin with 

some praetiee trials .. 



L2fl" 

.R.ead Ut~se instructions at your leisure and please 

ask question, if you have any doubts. 

In tllit part of the exµeri~nt we work with taste 

Last ti.me we followed a pr-ocedure using 

b'tu:zer r-1ngs,. We shall do the same again. 

;i/hen you hear the first buzzer r lng - 11ft the first 

.sampl~ to your lips. ~i'l'h.en you hear the .!.~-~pnd buzze!" 

ring ... take all the f lrst sample into your mouth, roll 

it around and • pit it out. 

buzzer ring ... lift the second s 

you h~ar the third 

e to your lips., 

When you ?tea:r the fo.urth buzzer riag - take all the s.-e

ond Sfutple .into ,your mouth, swill it ar,:>und, apit it Otllt, 

you have done this rinse your •~1th~ A$ previously you 

are to portion the block line to represent the ratio or 
sweetness between two s:;nnples but th.is time we are going 

to use the centre control whe~l and not the right one9 

Make sure you remember the proeectu:re. We will begin 

with ~ome pr~ctJee t.rlals. Tell the experiment.er when 

you are ready. 

Sessi~n Ill 

Rea-d 

ask questions if you have any &oubts. 



Remember in the last ses• ion you portioned the black 

As pre-

viously you are to portion the bl~ck line to make r~tlo~ 

but this time vie are going to use t:h~ control wheel on 

the ]<:ft., 

Tell the experiment.er when you ar~ re~dy. no not read 

In this part of the experiment we work with t • $te 

buzzer l"ings., lie shall do the same ~gain .. 

sample to your lips. 

ring - take all the first sample into your mouth, roll it 

around and Apit it out. 

ring - lift the second sar11ple t.o your lips. ti/hen you 

hear the fourth buzzer ring - take all the second sample __ ,_...,_.,.,,.,. 

into your mouth, roll it arm.md, sr.dt it out, and with 

your ebin on the rest, make your -ratio. When you have 

done this rtnse your mouth. A• previously you are to 



'j 2 8., 

betwtH;n two trniriles but th.ls time tve 1;1:re going to use 

the ccmtrrll 

the procedure. 

Tell e:r 

l on th(~ .left. 

We will begin with some practice 



APPENDIX III 

Describe in your own words the method you used. in makin,g 

your ratloa ••• .. .. .. .. 

:,eflslons II ;:;rHl lJI 
·-ll[·,-- .. --~,, ...... 

y OU r rat i OS., 

.now d H'f ers frorn that of the r,,rev i ous i!H:i,ss ion 9 and wh:1?1 t, 

e :, ,, Q 

Describe l:n your own words the rn~:thod you used to repre-

sent the rfitio of sweetness between t,No samples. Not~ 

ways, if any, 1n which your method :now differs from t.hat 

of th~ additional visible lin~ sectlone 

relative ditftculty of session:i:1 .. .. . . . 8 .. 

The queetionnolre here wa• identical to that given 

ti.:> the £xper:imt'!ntal Group Sees1 rm I. 



Sessions II and III 

Des er 1 be .in your own words the inethod you used in ntr:'¾ki.ng 

your rriti oe ~ Note ways 9 if any, which y,;;ur method 

r.0>t 

ways, if an-y 9 in which your method rur1c1 differs from 

of the ous session ••••••• 



,'.PPENDIX. IV 

the ~e est taste ~amµle1 

a. Extremely pleasant t.o tft:S-te 

b. ·~fte pl2as~nt to t~ste 

e. Mildly unpleasant to taste 

f. 0 uite unpleasant to taste 

Place a tick along side 

the appropri~te one. 

a. Extremely pleasunt to taste 

b0 nutte pleasant tc> ta~te 

c. Mildly pleasant to taste 

d .. Neither pleasant nor unpleasant to taste 

e. Mildly unpleasant to ta • te 

r. Quite unpleasant to taste 

g. Extremely unpleasant to taste 
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1-7 
1-·• 
2 

1 
2-1 
i-4 
-1 

1-3 
3-2 
1-1 
4-1 
1 
5-2 
1-7 

Age: 

1..s -to.o 
4.5 - 2.,75 
, .. s - 6.,a 

10 .. 0-1.s 
.@ - t.5 
~ 15- 465 

l.,fi - 6.,B 
.,5 - 2 .. 15 
.s - l .. 5 

1 .. -10 .. 0 
H> .. O - 1 .5 
2. '15- 4.5 

.. 

. ., . 



133. 

Session II 

l~hee l Wheel Covers Set 1 &4 or ,l 1 2 & 4 .. ., ... 
R 1-6 R 
C 6-1 C 

R 5-2 R 10.0 ... i., 5 
C 1-2 C 

) 

6.,,8 L.5 ,,. -
R S-2 R 4.5 - 2. 75 
C 5-1 C L,5 ... 6.8 
R 2-5 R 2 .. 15-4.,5 
C 1-4 C L,5 -10.0 
R 4-1 R 2 .. 15- 4.5 
C t -3 C 6.,8 - l. 5 
R 2-1 R 1. 5 - 6.8 
C 1-1 C 1 o. 0 - 1 .. 5 
R 1-5 R 4.,5 - 2. 75 
C 2-3 C l.5 -10.0 

------~·~--------erb;\1"1'1;"-" 
Numer al Ratio Reading Ratio 

R :~-t 
C 1-t 
R 1-1 
C 1-1 
R 2 
C 1 ... 7 
R 4-t 
C 1-3 
R ., --1 
C l w~l 
R 1-5 
C 1-2 
R f-4 
C 3-2 
R 5-1 
C 2-t 
R ~-1 
C 2-5 
R 5-2 
C 7-1 

IS - 1111a •lllilld. -- ··- .. -- . ---------------------·-



1 
l 
4 

1 
·6/· 
4 
i 
4 
~1 

;I ., 

4 
:J 

4 
4 
i 
4 
.:l 
1 
4 
4 
0 
4 
,t~J 
1 
4 
4 
·u 

4 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
4 

It 
2 

4 
~? 
3 
4 
') 
k, 

3 
4 
"'l 

:s 
4 
2 
#~ 

~ 

4 
J. 

3 
4 
2 
3 
4 
2 
3 
4 
2 
3 
4 

3 

•'; 
4~-" 

R 
C 
L 
R 
C 

L 
R 
C 
L 
R 
C 
L 
R 
C 
L 
R 
C 
L 
R 
C 
L 
R 
C 
L 
R 
C 
L 
R 
C 
L 
R 
C 
L 
R 
C 
t 
R 

1-6 
4 
f;-1 
l-4 
! -6 

1-1 
4-1 
5-1 
\-1 
2-3 
3-2 
l-7 
J 
2-t 
7-1 
i-3 
1 -2 
5-2 
i -4 
1-1 
2-5 
2;-1 

3-1 
l-2 
2-3 
2-5 
7-1 
4-1 
i-S 
1-7 
1-3 
1 -1 
Je.2 
1-4 
5-2 
1-• 

1 or 1, 2, :5 



J'..!.!!.L__l~~l:l.r b ... ~~-tl . --~8..ll!~L-"."'_R_~~JM, .. _R,._~ ti .9. 
I R 
1 C 

----------------------
! 4 L ., 

"" .. 75- 4.5 
4 ;? R i .,5 i o .. o 
it 3 C l.,5 - 6.8 
i 4 L 4 .. 5 .:,, .. 2 ,, 15 

41 .2 R H,.o - t .s 
4 3 ,. 6,.8 i .. ,., ~.r .. "a 

4 L {\i.s - l'» [,,. 75 
4 2 R a.a M 1 .. !S 
~:l 3 C 'Cf 

.-d el n;.~ 4.5 
t 4 '1 

PL, ' .,5 - fl:« s 
,;J 2 k i .s -10.0 
4 3 C 10.0 .. 1 ,.5 



1\PPENDI VJ 

r,iet.Iu>d ll~ed ln ObtaininA T,aJSt!'t ,!1>,:'ijj!@n~nts 

We cross modally match sweetness with line length. 

A line or best fit ls obtained for ta• te data, but the 

gredJent of this line depends on the gradJent uf lln~ 

length 1lnd the true gradient rar ~xpcnent for taste is 

is the r,ower function for line 

length where II l/), 11 Js psychological. length, "s)' the con

stant deDerv'lc,nt on uni ts of IM''Hirnre~e:nt, 11 ¢, 11 phyr1 l(~al 

'l (.. 
is the corresponding function 

In oM:.nining the l.ine exponent a plot of, log lfJ, 

In cross modal matching a taste 

ratio wa• expressed as a line length ratio • o that log 

= m log ~ "• "· 
log <f"r fr B·ut 1tJJg = ~rar1W.~,.t;:<.W~ 

n 
' 

" log y; log ¢ " " = n m 
2 

' ~nd the obtained slope= 11 m = m 

• . .. 

by, m = obt.!.!Pe d _s ! oe..e~ 
n 

n 



s 11 1 rt obta i rt in~· each S's tfls n·xponen t f 1:ne each 

eession 9 the gradient of th~ obtained cross modal match 

that l!H:':SSion., 



\':nu,,l:d ey Persoll'.d l ty Inventory Score 0, and 
u,,c ii/ Cr,HT<"'l a U ouH ';c, i th Exµerhaerd:,nl ltt>· 

sults 

Table of Ss' Maudsley Personality Inventory 
Scores 

8 

26 

6 

12 

20 6 34 

12 

22 

15 

30 

25 

1 

38 

29 

t 9 

15 

42 

P,·o,fluet nt Corre,! ::i ons of Sl':J w Mean l.ine 
anrl THste Exooncnts Compared with 1\1. P~ I~ Scores 

Experi~ent 
* Control 

of' the 

Line Exponent Taste E ;,ponent 

N E N E 

., 3 1 -., 13 - .. 42 • 06 

.,32 .,22 025 .07 

results from ones were deleted because 
to which they skewed the data. 



!.~ 

frorluct nm~nt Cnrr~l~tlons of~•• Mean 
l, irh:' He 'f,H, te F .rat icon comp 1:·e 

ftiF,PoI,, BC!~ret3 

Line F aatlo Taste F Ratio 

\\! l•: I\f -r1 
t:1 

f~xper 1men tal Group .,48 - .. 09 -,,37 -006 
Control s~u.:, .,43 .. 43 .. 21 .02 

Den~tes thnt results frum one, ~~re deleted because 
of the degree to which they skewed the data .. 

Moment Cor at!ons Variance of 
Line and Taste Exponents abtalned over 

ssions compared with P~Io Scores 

E '!<Per .lment~l Group 
Control Group 

tine 
Variance 

N 

• 02 
-. 27 

t Taste Exponent 
VtJf' ilUlCE, 

E 

.. 29 - .. ~) 1 
- .. 25 -.21 
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